VISIT DULUTH
225 W. Superior St., Suite 110
Duluth, MN 55802

Hours: 8:30-5:00pm
Monday through Friday

Phone: (218) 722-4011
Email: cvb@visitduluth.com
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THOMPSON HILL WELCOME CENTER
I-35 Boundary Ave Exit.
Open year-round.
Statewide travel information
Phone: (218) 723-4938
HEAD OUTSIDE AND TAKE IT ALL IN

Duluth is a city where you can enjoy the great outdoors. Parks, trails, woodlands, rocky cliffs and water everywhere! Access to whatever eco adventure you’re seeking.

BRING A BIKE World-class trails for year-round riding. Duluth’s Ride Center is recognized by the International Mountain Bicycling Association as one of six Gold-Level Centers in the world.

PICK A PARK Duluth has more than 130 city parks. Explore parks nestled in pristine forests, unique playgrounds, urban gardens and beautiful parkland throughout the city.

FIND YOUR WAY Trail maps and current conditions are available at: duluthmn.gov/parks/ or call Parks and Recreation at (218) 730-4300.
HIT THE TRAIL In every season, navigate miles of trails to hike, bike, snowshoe or ski. From paved trails with access to dining and shopping, to natural surface trails that wind through enchanting forests, there are endless opportunities to explore the outdoors.

CLIMB HIGHER Enjoy the thrill of rock or ice climbing. Experienced guides safely show you the way and help discover views you can’t get from the ground. Options for everyone, from beginner to expert.

HIRE SOME HELP New to exploring the outdoors? We’ve got the help you need to make sure your outdoor adventure is just right. Hire a guide to provide equipment you’ll need and take you to the best spots in town.

FOUR-LEGGED FRIENDS Duluth has four fenced off-leash dog parks, plus plenty of local businesses that welcome pets. Look for the paw print icon throughout this guide. Find more: duluthdogparks.com
**DULUTH CHILDREN’S MUSEUM**
Navigate an ore boat through the Duluth canal. Experiment with kinetic sand. Build with magnets. At the Duluth Children’s Museum, your child’s imagination can wander endlessly and learn extensively. Together, explore our playful exhibits, interactive programs and versatile play stage.

115 South 29th Avenue West | Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 733-7543 | playduluth.org

**THE DULUTH EXPERIENCE**
Dive into Duluth’s rich history (and bright future) with fun, knowledgeable guides who have a passion for storytelling. Explore the stories of Duluth’s early days and meet the local artisans breathing fresh life into Duluth’s vibrant craft community. Check out the walking and bus tour options at: www.theduluthexperience.com/duluth-city-tours/

211 E 2nd Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 464-6337 | theduluthexperience.com/duluth-city-tours/

**ENGERTOWER**
Located at the top of the Duluth skyline, the five-story structure was dedicated by Crown Prince Olav and Crown Princess Martha of Norway in 1939. Enjoy panoramic views of the Duluth Harbor and St. Louis Bay, a park with flower gardens, picnic tables and grills.

Skyline Parkway | Duluth, MN
engertowerduluth.com

**FITGER’S MUSEUM**
Open Mon-Fri: 10am-5pm year-round. Fitger’s is on the Register of Historic Places. Beautifully renovated brewery on the shores of Lake Superior. Fitger’s Museum is filled with brewery memorabilia, including the Copper Kettle in its original location. A city landmark and treasure.

Shop *Eat* Sleep. Easy covered parking.

600 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-0410 | fitgers.com

**GLENSHEEN MANSION**
Enjoy a guided or self-guided tour experience of Glensheen’s remarkable 20th-century craftsmanship, while immersing in our regional stories. Gardens, walking paths and lawns.

3300 London Road | Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 726-8910 | glensheen.org
ST. LOUIS COUNTY DEPOT
Come explore layers of regional arts, history, and culture in an historic train depot, smack dab in the center of downtown Duluth. Discover art, ballet, theater, St. Louis County’s historical collection, and the most extraordinary train museum in the nation. Train depart regularly for a whirl up the North Shore. #depotdiscoveries
506 W Michigan Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8025 | duluthdepot.org

TOM’S LOGGING CAMP
Visit an authentic replica of an early logging camp. Tour includes 8 museum buildings, gravity house and nature trail. Feed rainbow trout, chickens, llamas and goats. Gift shop has a huge selection of jewelry, moccasins, pottery, wood crafts, gifts and souvenirs. Open May - late October. Call for hours.
5797 North Shore Drive | Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-4120 | tomsloggingcamp.com

COMMENORATIVE AIR FORCE MUSEUM
LAKE SUPERIOR SQUADRON 101
Part of our mission statement reads “to educate, restore and preserve” World War II artifacts. Visit our museum and education center at the Bong Veterans Historical Center and our planes tours. Check our website for hours.
Airport: 4804 Hammond Ave./Center: 305 Harbor View Pkwy. | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 919-3212 | caf duluth.com

FAIRLAWN MANSION MUSEUM/SUPERIOR PUBLIC MUSEUMS
Built in 1890 as the family residence of lumber and mining baron Martin Pattison and his wife Grace, Fairlawn Mansion also served as the Superior Children’s Home and Refuge for 42 years. Shop for unique Victorian-inspired items.
906 E 2nd Street | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 394-5712 | superiorpublicmuseums.org

JUDY GARLAND & CHILDREN’S DISCOVERY MUSEUM
2727 US Hwy. 169 S | Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 327-9276 | judygarlandmuseum.com

OLD FIREHOUSE & POLICE MUSEUM
This 1898 firehouse, originally home to five horse-drawn fire rigs, now houses vintage firefighting equipment, the history of the Superior Police Department, and the Fire and Police Hall of Fame, which honors Wisconsin firefighters and police officers for outstanding acts of bravery and community service. Open seasonally. Always free admission.
402 - 23rd Avenue East | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 394-5712 | superiorpublicmuseums.org
**RICHARD I. BONG VETERANS HISTORICAL CENTER**
The Center is dedicated to preserving & telling the history of America’s heroes. You will be immersed in the stories of the brave men and women that have served our country. In addition, learn about how a quiet boy from Poplar, WI became America’s Ace of Aces!

305 Harbor View Parkway | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392-7151 | bongcenter.org

**S.S. METEOR MARITIME MUSEUM/SUPERIOR PUBLIC MUSEUMS**
Built in Superior, Wisconsin in 1896 by local inventor Captain Alexander McDougall, Meteor is the last surviving example of McDougall’s innovative ships, known as “whalebacks” because their cigar-shaped steel hulls rode low in the water when loaded. Tour the ship from engine room to pilot house. Open mid-May through mid-October.

300 Marina Drive | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 394-5712 | superiorpublicmuseums.org

**SNAKE RIVER FUR POST**
Experience life at a fur post and Indian encampment of 200 years ago. Costumed guides give tours and demonstrate crafts of the post and Ojibwe life. Visitor Center has modern amenities, a museum with multimedia displays and a gift shop.

12551 Voyageur Lane- PO Box 51 | Pine City, MN 55063
(320) 629-6356 | mnhs.org/furpost

**SPLIT ROCK LIGHTHOUSE**
Split Rock Lighthouse is one of the best-preserved and most-visited lighthouses in the country. Guided tours of the historic light station, exhibits, film, and a museum store in the visitor center. Located 45 miles up the North Shore from Duluth.

3713 Split Rock Lighthouse Road | Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 226-6372 | splitrocklighthouse.org

---

**Bob Dylan**

Music icon Bob Dylan was born in Duluth May 24, 1941. Today, fans frequently explore the area in which Dylan grew up, including his childhood home, elementary school and the Duluth Armory, where Bob Dylan saw Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, and the “Big Bopper” perform one of their last shows.

Learn more about Bob Dylan’s connection to the city by visiting the Dylan Center. Hunt for the Dylan-themed manhole covers on the 1.8-mile stretch of roadway designated as “Bob Dylan Way” located along a cultural pathway in downtown Duluth.

Find more at bobdylanway.com

**DON’T MISS DULUTH DYLAN FEST MAY 17 - 24, 2020**
THE “HART” OF DOWNTOWN

The Duluth Historic Arts and Theatre District (HART) is a designated section of downtown located east of Lake Avenue. The area has a long and vibrant history as a center for arts and entertainment; today, it’s filled with theaters, restaurants, coffee shops, pubs, and a casino.

The HART district is home to local artisans and members of Duluth’s craft community. You’ll find historic buildings located throughout the district, including the Duluth Armory (currently under restoration) and the centerpiece NorShor Theatre.

MUST-SEE MEMORIALS

CLAYTON JACKSON MCGHIE MEMORIAL
Second Ave. East and First St., Duluth, MN | (218) 336-2990 | claytonjacksonmcghie.org
Located on the corner of 1st Street and 2nd Avenue East, Downtown Duluth. Likenesses of Elias Clayton, Elmer Jackson and Isaac McGhie are enshrined by a solemn memorial in downtown Duluth, right at the intersection where, in 1920, they were victims of a lynch mob.

KOREAN VETERANS MEMORIAL
On the Lakewalk near Lakeplace Park
Dedicated on August 21, 2003, the Korean Veterans Memorial honors the men and women who served in the Korean conflict. Learn about Duluth’s B Company, a highly decorated group of local soldiers, most of whom served in combat. The memorial is illuminated and especially poignant at night.

VETERANS MEMORIAL HALL
506 West Michigan Street, Duluth, MN 55802 | (218) 733-7500 | vets-hall.org
Encounter history through the artifacts and stories of veterans connected to northeastern Minnesota. Created in 1909, the hall hosts more than 1,500 military and home-front artifacts and 6,000 veteran stories, among the largest collections in Minnesota.

VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL
On the Lakewalk near Lakeplace Park
A tribute to the brave men and women who died and to those who have not yet returned. This memorial offers a place of healing for veterans and their families.

Clayton Jackson McGhie 100 YEAR COMMEMORATION
Join us at the memorial JUNE 15, 2020
WESTWARD BOUND

Visit Duluth offers a beautiful natural environment in a culturally rich area where you'll find historic neighborhoods, outdoor adventure and a thriving business district.

ST. LOUIS RIVER The St. Louis River Estuary is the largest U.S. tributary to Lake Superior and the largest freshwater estuary in North America. The river is popular with anglers fishing for walleye and other species. The shoreline offers old-growth pine forests and native plants which are home to an abundance of birds and wildlife.

STLOUISRIVER.ORG lists places to pick up the On-The-Water Guide for Paddlers & Boaters, an invaluable resource for understanding the natural and cultural history of the lower St. Louis River.
ATTRACTIONS Visit the Lake Superior Zoo, take in a Huskies ballgame at Wade Stadium, or visit the Essentia Duluth Heritage Sports Center, a former iron factory that’s now a hockey and soccer hub—with an adjoining restaurant, bar and concert venue. Plan a stop at Spirit Mountain for year-round adventure: in summer, ride the Timber Flyer zip line or the Timber Twister alpine coaster; in the winter, hit the slopes for alpine skiing, snowboarding and tubing. Spirit Mountain is also home and world-class grooming.

HIKE + BIKE + CLIMB Spirit Mountain has the best lift-access mountain biking in all of Minnesota and is one of many access points to the 6XSHULRU+LNLQJ7UDLOZKHUH\RXO04QGVWXQQLOJULGHQLQHYLVWVDQG beautiful old-growth forest. The Western Waterfront Trail provides QHDUO\4YHPLOHVRIDFFHVVELOHWUDLOVDORQJWKHEDQNVRIWK6W/RXLV5LYH and is the starting point of the Willard Munger Trail, a 70-mile paved stretch considered among the most scenic in the state. Quarry Park is a destination for climbers - known for its 1,000-foot long, 100-foot high FOL\VHGIRUPL[HGFOPELQ]WKURXJKRXWWKHZLQWHUPRQWKV7KHS also includes a nine-hole disc golf course and trails for hiking and dog walking.
BENTLEYVILLE TOUR OF LIGHTS
Come experience the magic as America's largest free walk-through lighting display takes over Bayfront Festival Park! This quintessential holiday event has something for everyone - no matter the age. Bring the family and the camera, Bentleyville takes care of the rest!
700 Railroad Street | Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 740-3535 | bentleyvilleusa.org

DULUTH ART INSTITUTE
7KH'XOWK$UWLWHLVWKHUH|LRQVROGHVVDQGSHLHUDEUFHWHQWHURBULQJHVLYXVDDUWH[SHULHQFHVVSFLOHYQOWDQGFQDVFVHVFRD00:HVWULYHWRH[SDQGWY
contemporary art through the exchange of ideas to bridge art and everyday life. Come experience the power of art!
DAI Business Office & Galleries: 506 W Michigan St.
DAI Lincoln Park Building: 2229 W 2nd St. | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 733-7560 | duluthartinstitute.org

DULUTH ENTERTAINMENT CONVENTION CENTER (DECC)
If you're looking for entertainment in Duluth, look no further. The DECC is home to the Duluth Superior Symphony Orchestra, Broadway performances, concerts, expos, conventions, the Minnesota Ballet, and UMD Bulldog hockey. Our commitment to sustainability means that all events bring both economic and environmental benefits to our city.
350 Harbor Drive | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5573 General Info / (218) 727-4344 Ticket Info | decc.org

THE DULUTH EXPERIENCE
Enjoy a guided, behind-the-scenes tour and explore Duluth's vibrant arts and entertainment scene. Meet the artisans and experience the culinary, visual, and performance arts like the locals do. From foodie tours to historic tours...it's time to explore Duluth. Check out the walking and bus tour options at: http://www.theduluthexperience.com/duluth-city-tours/
211 E 2nd Street, Suite 4 | Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 464-6337 | theduluthexperience.com/duluth-city-tours/

THE DULUTH PLAYHOUSE
One theatre, three stages. The Duluth Playhouse is one of the country's oldest theatre organizations. Comprised of three stages: the NorShor Theatre, the Playhouse Family Theatre, and The Underground, the Playhouse produces shows year-round as well as provide educational opportunities of the highest quality for both youth and adults.
211 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 733-7555 | duluthplayhouse.org

Attractions  ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT
DULUTH SUPERIOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Join Dirk Meyer and the Duluth Superior Symphony Orchestra as they present the greatest of classical and contemporary music, featuring captivating and renowned guest artists. Whether you're a classical music lover or new to the music world, the DSSO will leave you feeling transformed, inspired, and powerful.

130 W Superior Street, Suite LL2 | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 623-3776 | dsso.com

FOND-DU-LUTH CASINO
There is 24 hours of excitement for 18+ at the Fond-du-Luth Casino located in the HART District

129 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(800) 873-0280 | fondduluthcasino.com

JOSEPH NEASE GALLERY
Joseph Nease Gallery is a contemporary art gallery, unique in appearance and scope, located in downtown Duluth, MN. We feature exhibitions of painting, sculpture, installation, and new media by regional and national artists.

23 W 1st Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 481-7750 | josephneasegallery.com

LAKE SUPERIOR ART GLASS
We have the unique ability to make art right before your eyes! Watch our artists work with glass or create your own masterpiece. Join one of our classes to make wine goblets, ornaments, paperweights, and much more! Fun for dates, families, and team-building events!

357 Canal Park Drive | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 464-1799 | lakesuperiorartglass.com

MARSHALL W. ALWORTH PLANETARIUM
The Alworth Planetarium offers live, interactive shows and full-dome theater presentations. From traditional star displays and cultural shows, to feature presentations that whisk you through the depths of outer space, the planetarium has something for curious stargazers of all ages.

1023 University Drive | Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 726-7129 | d.umn.edu/planet

THE NORSHOR THEATRE
Managed by the Duluth Playhouse, the NorShor Theatre offers exceptional entertainment of all varieties, hosting live theatrical events, musical concerts, community and civic engagements, and much more yet to be seen at center stage in downtown Duluth's Historic Arts and Theater (HART) District.

211 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 733-7555 | norshortheatre.com
RENEGADE THEATER COMPANY
Small space, big theater. Committed to connecting the Duluth community to what theater is now; exploring the human condition, new ideas, re-imagination, and authentic storytelling. Featuring a season of groundbreaking musicals and plays, plus late-night improv comedy every Friday and Saturday all year long in the Zeitgeist Teatro Zuccone.

222 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 336-1412 | renegadetheatercompany.org

TEATRO ZUCCONE
The Zeitgeist Teatro Zuccone is a one-of-a-kind performing arts venue located in the Zeitgeist Arts Building in downtown Duluth. Hosting live performances in music, dance, theater, art, touring acts & improv comedy, the Teatro is also home to the iconic Renegade Theater Company. Events calendar and tickets available at www.zeitgeistarts.com.

222 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 336-1412 | zeitgeistarts.com

TWEED MUSEUM OF ART
The Tweed Museum boasts a permanent collection of over 11,000 objects representing a wide range of cultures and periods of art history. The museum is located on the campus of the University of Minnesota Duluth and is a major cultural and educational resource for the Upper Midwest.

University of Minnesota, Duluth Campus 1201 Ordean Court | Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 726-8222 or (218) 726-7823 | d.umn.edu/tma/

UMD SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Minnesota's top rated UMD School of Fine Arts educates students & the public in the visual & performing arts. It serves as a cultural center for the region, yearly presenting 300+ events from theatre productions to music concerts, art & design lectures to museum art exhibitions, plus motion capture videography.

1211 Ordean Court | Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 726-7261 | sfa.d.umn.edu

ZEITGEIST
Located in the Historic Arts & Theater District and dedicated to supporting the arts, celebrating culture and building community, Zeitgeist is comprised of the Zinema 2 (Duluth's only independent movie theatre), Teatro Zuccone (a performance theatre and home to Renegade Theater Company) and Zeitgeist Arts Cafe.

222 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 336-1412 | zeitgeistarts.com

ZINEMA 2
Zeitgeist Zinema 2 is Duluth’s only independent movie theater showcasing feature, grinbfuxphqwedutidqglqghshqghqw40pv6krzwlpvhvglodvqdhngdcvqgljkwhvpopcorn, beer, wine and a wide array of snacks available. $5 Movies every Wednesday. Located in the Zeitgeist Arts Building in downtown Duluth.

222 E Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 336-1412 | zeitgeistarts.com
NATIVE CULTURE

The shores of Lake Superior have been home to native people for centuries. The City of Duluth and the surrounding region rests on the traditional Indigenous land of the Lake Superior Anishinaabe. Visit Indigenous First Art and Gift Shop to experience Indigenous culture. The shop is Duluth’s first Indigenous-led art gallery and shop, featuring over 70 different contemporary Indigenous artists. You’ll find original art, giclee prints, jewelry, pottery, books, apparel and traditional food including teas, wild rice and maple syrup.


EXPERIENCE Attend a summer powwow, hosted by the Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa, that blends tribal tradition and modern hospitality. While there, visit the Fond du Lac Reservation Cultural Center & Museum.
EXPLORE THE SHORE

Experience the beauty and majesty of Lake Superior’s coast. The Lakewalk spans nearly 8 miles beginning at Bayfront Festival Park and extends to Brighton Beach.

**URBAN CONNECTIONS** The Lakewalk connects to city sidewalks, so you can explore unique shops, excellent dining options plus direct access to hotels and area attractions.

**BAYFRONT FESTIVAL PARK** Located on the harbor, the stage at Bayfront Festival Park holds a variety of events throughout the year including festivals, concerts and events. Kids will enjoy spending time at Playfront Park, an all-ages playground and recreational area.

**AERIAL LIFT BRIDGE** Built in 1905, the Aerial Lift Bridge is Duluth’s most recognizable landmark. The iconic bridge connects the city to Park Point. Watch as the bridge raises so ships, including thousand-foot freighters, can pass into the harbor.
**LEIF ERIKSON PARK + THE DULUTH ROSE GARDEN** The beautiful natural landscape of Leif Erikson park includes a historic amphitheater stage and encompasses the Duluth Rose Garden. The garden features more than 3,000 rose bushes and other flowers, as well as a marble gazebo and benches offering scenic views of Lake Superior.

**DIG IN** Toss up a colorful array of beach glass, weathered rocks and driftwood.

**BRIGHTON BEACH** Developed as a campground for auto tourists in 1922, Brighton Beach is a hidden gem located at the end of the Lakewalk. Pack a picnic and enjoy the stunning lake views.

**POLLINATOR PLOTS** Duluth is a monarch friendly city. As you enjoy the Lakewalk, see if you can find all 16 monarch butterfly and pollinator flower plots. Plots have been adopted, planted with milkweed and maintained by the public through a partnership with Friends of the Lakewalk, Duluth Monarch Buddies, Wild Ones Arrowhead, and Duluth Parks and Recreation.

Want to stay connected to the Lakewalk year-round? Learn more at friendsofthelakewalk.org.
ADVENTURE ZONE
The Northland's biggest indoor family multi-attraction boasts over 50,000 square feet of fun featuring: multi-level laser tag, batting cages, mini golf, Virtual Sports Challenge, the area’s
329 Lake Avenue South | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740-4000 | adventurezoneduluth.com

BAYFRONT FESTIVAL PARK
Bayfront Festival Park is one of Duluth's most beautiful public parks, located on the shores of Lake Superior. Enjoy an exciting array of festivals featuring music, entertainment, art and food. During winter months, there is ice skating and a holiday lighting display. Year-round Playfront Playground is open to children.
700 W Railroad Street | Duluth, MN 55802
duluthmn.gov/parks/activities-events or bayfrontfestivalpark.com

BEAVER AIR TOURS BY LAKE COUNTRY AIR SERVICE
Award-winning narrated tour of the Twin Ports in the roomy Beaver seaplane. Soar over Lake Superior, mansions, ore docks, ships and historic sites. Lots of interesting and detailed information. Tours are available spring until mid-October for groups of up to seven. Great visibility. Personal headsets. Most trips about 25-30 minutes.
Sky Harbor Airport - 5000 Minnesota Ave. Hangar 1 | Duluth, MN 55802
(612) 812-1223 | beaverairtours.com

Great Lakes AQUARIUM
Discover WONDER
OPEN DAILY 10 am - 6 pm | 353 Harbor Drive, Duluth | glaquarium.org
**BOB DYLAN WAY/ DULUTH DYLAN FEST**


Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 393-7438 | bobdylanway.com

**DAY TRIPPER OF DULUTH**

Day Tripper of Duluth offers private, customizable, and kid-friendly outdoor guided adventures along the North Shore. Spring/summer/fall tours include: kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding, canoeing, biking, and hiking. Winter tours include: cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and fat tire biking. Multi-day adventure camping trips and tours for private and special events are available.

Duluth, MN 55804  
(218) 390-1605 | daytripperofduluth.com

**THE DULUTH EXPERIENCE**

Kayak Tours! Brewery Tours! Mountain & Road Bike Tours! City Tours! Our mission is simple: provide fun and educational experiences that connect you with the people, businesses and adventures that define the Northland's rich, natural, historical and cultural experience. Daily tours available... year-round! Plan your next adventure here: www.theduluthexperience.com

211 E 2nd Street | Duluth, MN 55805  
(218) 464-6337 | TheDuluthExperience.com

**DULUTH FLYING CLUB**

The Duluth Flying Club is passionate about providing our members and the general public with the best that aviation has to offer. Specializing in aircraft rental and flight instruction, we also offer flightseeing tours and introductory flight lessons over our beautiful community in Cirrus and Piper aircrafts.

4535 Airport Approach Rd. | Duluth, MN 55811  
(218) 461-0520 | duluthflyingclub.com

**EDGEWATER HOTEL & WATERPARK**

Check out the largest waterpark along the North Shore! Balcony rooms overlooking Lake Superior and waterpark view studios available. Enjoy our indoor waterpark, arcade, outside play area, pool (seasonal) and hot tub. Lakewalk access from our backyard – seasonal bike rentals available. Take advantage of our grill and coffee shop onsite.

2400 London Road | Duluth, MN 55812  
(218) 728-3601 | duluthwaterpark.com

**FLYDULUTH**

FLYDuluth is the home base for all Flight Tours and introductory flight lessons, known as Discovery Flights, for the Duluth Flying Club. It’s the perfect place for visitors, family, friends and acquaintances to be exposed to our community’s extensive world of aviation!

4535 Airport Approach Road | Duluth, MN 55811  
(218) 461-0520 | flyduluth.com
GREAT LAKES AQUARIUM
Located on Duluth's waterfront, just off exit 256B on I-35, this freshwater-focused discovery center inspires guests to explore animals and habitats from the Great Lakes to global waters with touch pools, interactives and more. New in 2019: Raptor Ridge featuring a majestic resident bald eagle and turkey vulture.

353 Harbor Drive | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740-FISH (3474) | glaquarium.org

LAKE SUPERIOR & MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD
Our weekend excursion train travels along the St. Louis River for a 1 hour 50 minute journey through history. Two vintage 100-year coaches and an outdoor car provide comfortable seating while observing the spectacular scenery and wildlife. Weekend rides only: 10:30am and 1:30pm.

6930 Freemont Street | Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 348-7614 | lsmrr.org

LAKE SUPERIOR HELICOPTERS
Lake Superior Helicopters offers breathtaking helicopter tours for all ages. Fly along the North Shore over various landmarks and beautiful terrain including the Duluth Harbor, Glensheen Mansion, the St. Louis River and Jay Cook State Park. Experience all that the Twin Ports area has to offer from a whole new perspective!

4525 Airport Approach Road / Mailing: PO Box 15035 | Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 461-2857 | lakesuperiorhelicopters.com

LAKE SUPERIOR MARITIME VISITOR CENTER
In the heart of Canal Park, you're within yards of giant lake carriers and foreign ships that pass through various landmarks and beautiful terrain including the Duluth Harbor, Glensheen Mansion, the St. Louis River and Jay Cook State Park. Experience all that the Twin Ports area has to offer from a whole new perspective!

600 Canal Park Drive | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 788-6430; Boatwatchers Hotline, 24 hours in season: (218) 722-6489
lre.usace.army.mil; Vessel Schedule: HarborLookout.com

LAKE SUPERIOR RAILROAD MUSEUM
Large and powerful machines, mastered by equally powerful men and women, built the railroads that built America. See, feel and experience the history of railroading, and ours as a nation, at the Lake Superior Railroad Museum. Voted by USA Today as the Number One Transportation Museum in America.

506 W Michigan Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8025 | lsrm.org

LAKE SUPERIOR ZOO
The Lake Superior Zoo is home to over 400 animals and 140 species and is open daily year-round. Check out a keeper chat, get up close and personal with our animals and experience wildlife like never before!

7210 Fremont Street (72nd Avenue W & Grand Avenue) | Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 730-4500 | LSZooDuluth.org
**NORTH SHORE SCENIC RAILROAD**
During the summer and fall, trains leave daily from the Depot in downtown Duluth. There are several different train rides/lengths to choose from. Excursions are narrated, air conditioned/heated and fun for all ages as you ride the historic 1886 Lakefront Line from Duluth up the North Shore of Lake Superior.

506 W Michigan Street | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1273 | DuluthTrains.com

---

**PLANET 3 EXTREME AIRPARK**
Come have an Amazing Experience at our Indoor Extreme Trampoline Arena. Over 15,000 square feet of interconnected, trampolines in a brand new 25,000 sq. ft facility. Our Trampoline Park features amazing world-class activities like Extreme Dodgeball, Trapeze, Launchpads, Foam Pits, Dunk Zones, a Battle Beam and even a state of the art Ninja Obstacle Course!

101 N 46th Ave. W | Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 481-7667 | planet3duluth.com

---

**PLAYFRONT PARK ON THE BAY**
Featuring a unique children's playground built by Junior League of Duluth and Duluth citizens, Playfront Park is located inside Bayfront Festival Park at base of 5th Ave West. This playground is an Evos design structure that enhances children's balance, coordination and strength. The free park is open daily for all.

Base of 5th Avenue W inside Bayfront Festival Park | Duluth, MN 55802
bayfrontfestivalpark.com/playfront-park/

---

**POSITIVE ENERGY OUTDOORS**
Dog sledding, skijoring, draft horse sleigh and wagon rides, Duluth and North Shore rock and ice climbing, inland lake and Lake Superior kayak tours, inland lake kayak/SUP rentals, team-building programs, 12-passenger voyageur canoes and portable climbing wall.

4757 Datka Road | Duluth, MN 55803
(218) 428-5990, (218) 391-0147 | outdooredventures.org

---

Train Excursions: www.DuluthTrains.com
THE ROSE GARDEN AT LEIF ERIKSON PARK
13th Avenue East & London Road | Duluth, MN 55802
duluthmn.gov/parks/parks-listing/rose-garden/

S.S. WILLIAM A. IRVIN ORE BOAT MUSEUM
350 Harbor Drive | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-7876; (218) 623-1236 | decc.org/william-a-irvin/

SPIRIT MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE PARK
9500 Spirit Mountain Place | Duluth, MN 55810
(218) 628-2891 | spiritmt.com

TOP HAT CARRIAGE SERVICE
408½ Canal Park Dr. (Located in Canal Park next to the Canal) | Duluth, MN 55802
(507) 438-2164 | tophatcarriages.com

VISTA FLEET SIGHTSEEING & DINING CRUISES
323 Harbor Drive (waterfront side of the DECC) | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-6218 | vistafleet.com

WATERFRONT SCULPTURE WALK
Duluth’s Waterfront | Duluth, MN
WESTERN WATERFRONT TRAIL
Grand Avenue at 72nd Avenue West (across from the zoo). A 3 1/2 mile path along the St. Louis River. This trail is ideal for hiking, jogging, biking, snowshoeing and general sightseeing. Great opportunity to view a variety of species of plants and animals.

Grand Ave at 72nd Ave. W (across from the zoo) | Duluth, MN

THE ADVENTURE PARK ON THE NORTH SHORE
Zip lines and climbing fun on the North Shore! Choose from seven aerial trails, color-coded from beginner through accomplished climber. (Plus our “Adventure Playground” for three to five year olds.) Also, e-Bike rentals for nearby bike trails. Non-climbing family & friends admitted free. Easy to spot from Highway 61! See you in the trees!

42 Outer Drive | Silver Bay, MN 55614
(218) 220-5330

ALPINE SLIDE AT LUTSEN MOUNTAINS
Ride to the summit of Eagle Mountain with a leisurely chairlift ride, then hop on your sled and cruise down an exhilarating half-mile of twisting, turning track. You control the speed. It’s amusement park fun the whole family will enjoy in classic North Shore style. Open mid-May through mid-Oct. 10am-5pm

90 min. NE of Duluth on Lake Superior’s North Shore - 467 Ski Hill Rd. | Lutsen, MN 55612
(218) 406-1320 | lutsen.com

PARK POINT
The world’s longest freshwater sandbar, Park Point Beach, is a popular summer destination for swimming and recreation.
**SUMMIT EXPRESS GONDOLA AT LUTSEN MOUNTAINS**

A 25-minute ride provides spectacular views of the Apostle Islands. Relax and let the magic of Lake Superior weave its spell!

90 min. NE of Duluth on Lake Superior's North Shore - 467 Ski Hill Rd. | Lutsen, MN 55612  
(218) 406-1320 | lutsen.com

---

**MAKE IT A DAY ON MADELINE ISLAND**

Walk, bike or drive aboard! Just a 90-minute drive from Duluth. Enjoy the beauty of Lake Superior and all the activities Madeline Island offers. Connecting Bayfield and the Island, the 25-minute ride provides spectacular views of the Apostle Islands. Relax and let the magic of Lake Superior weave its spell!

825 Main Street | LaPointe, WI 54850  
(715) 747-2051 | madferry.com

---

**Duluth City Parks**

Host your next event outdoors in Duluth!

Rental permits are available for Duluth Parks to host weddings or private events. Learn more at duluthmn.gov/parks

---

**WATCH FOR WILDLIFE**

**KEEP AN EYE OUT** With open parkland, dense hardwood and old-growth pine forests and sand dune beach habitats in the city and surrounding areas, we have excellent opportunities for wildlife watching.

**SCAN THE SKIES** Duluth is a premier bird-watching destination. Plan a stop at Hawk Ridge to view one of the best places in North America to experience the fall raptor migration. Head west to find the largest freshwater estuary in North America and the many birds that make it their home.
SUPERIOR HIKING TRAIL
The Superior Hiking Trail is a scenic, challenging 306 mile footpath from Jay Cooke State Park, through Duluth and along the North Shore. Gorgeous views of Lake Superior, cascading waterfalls and enchanting forests. Day-hike sections of 2-6 miles. Maps and guidebook at retail stores or online store.

731 7th Avenue, PO Box 4 | Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-2700 | superiorhiking.org

WOLF RIDGE ENVIRONMENTAL LEARNING CENTER
Come to Wolf Ridge for adventures in learning. Families and youth attending our overnight camps and wilderness trips enjoy hands-on activities that provide unique, up-close experiences in nature. We also welcome day visitors to our spectacular 2000-acre campus near Little Marais. School year M-F; Summer 8-4 every day.

6282 Cranberry Road | Finland, MN 55603
(218) 353-7414 | wolf-ridge.org

MEETINGS & CONVENTIONS
You'll find over 250,000 square feet of meeting and exhibit spaces, glorious ballrooms, and a dedicated staff paying attention to every detail.

Duluth is a wonderful destination for your event. You'll find an incredible selection of meeting spaces, including hotels, historic venues and the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center (DECC).

When meetings conclude, explore all the city has to offer. Our experienced Visit Duluth Sales Team is here to assist every step of the way.

CONTACT THE CONVENTION TEAM TODAY!
visitduluth.com/conventions

FIND YOUR WAY
Find us at 225 W. Superior Street, Suite 110. We're open Monday through Friday from 8:30 to 5:00pm.

DULUTH ENTERTAINMENT CONVENTION CENTER
square feet of meeting and exhibit spaces, glorious ballrooms, and a dedicated staff paying attention to every detail.

Stay informed about construction in the area, including Superior Street, the Lakewalk and more.

visitduluth.com/construction
DAY TRIPPER OF DULUTH
Day Tripper of Duluth provides guided outdoor trips with a wide range of activities for small and large groups of all ages and ability levels in EVERY SEASON. Try fat biking, stand up paddle boarding, kayaking on Lake Superior or improve your mountain biking technique and much more!

Various locations | Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 390-1605 | daytripperofduluth.com

THE DULUTH EXPERIENCE
Experience year-round guided adventures with epic kayaking, mountain biking, road cycling, hiking, snowshoeing, and winter fat-tire biking. Duluth is the #1 Outdoor Town in the US and our friendly guides will show you why. All skill levels are welcome on these fun, full-service adventures. Check out all the options at: http://www.theduluthexperience.com/duluth-adventure-tours/

211 E 2nd Street, Suite 4 | Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 213-7451 | theduluthexperience.com/duluth-adventure-tours/

DULUTH GLIDES SEGWAY TOURS
Segway Tours, learning about Duluth’s interesting history and facts via your own wireless audio system. See our 5-star reviews! Online or by phone, advance purchase of tickets required. Awarded the TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence.

1328 E 1st St. | Duluth, MN 55805
(888) 574-8440 | duluthglides.com

ENGER PARK GOLF COURSE
Multiple tees allow for players of all levels. The course gets its name from its location behind the famous Enger Park tower.

1801 W Skyline Parkway | Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 723-3451 | golfduluth.com

ESSENTIA DULUTH HERITAGE CENTER
We are a multi-purpose facility with two arenas. Sill Arena has ice year-round and Seitz Arena has ice October-March and turf April-September. We are able to accommodate craft shows, car shows and more.

120 South 30th Avenue West | Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 464-1711 | duluthheritage.com
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**GND DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE**
The Gary New Duluth Recreation Area (GND REC) serves as the center of the Gary New Duluth Community with a functioning community center with programs after school and during summer vacations for youth. There are also regular exercise and yoga classes. The GND REC is also available for rental.

801 101st Ave. West | Duluth, MN 55808
(218) 355-1349 | gnd.community

**LESTER PARK GOLF COURSE**
One of Minnesota's best kept secrets, Lester Park is located on the scenic North Shore of Minnesota and overlooks Lake Superior. The championship-style course layout provides a challenge for players of all levels and excellent views of Lake Superior on 20 of 27 holes.

1860 Lester River Road | Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-0830 | golfduluth.com

**POSITIVE ENERGY OUTDOORS**
Adventure tours and classes: dog sledding, horse drawn sleigh and wagon rides, Duluth and North Shore rock and ice climbing, Lake Superior and inland lake kayak, inland lake kayak/SUP rentals, team-building, 12-passenger voyageur canoes, corporate programs, summer day FDPSVDQGZQPHQVSRJUDPV1HZWKLV\HDUZHNNHQGZLQWHURYHUQLJXWHUV

4757 Datka Road | Duluth, MN 55803
(218) 428-5990 / (218) 391-0147 | outdooredventures.org

**SPIRIT LAKE MARINA WATER SPORTS**
@ SPIRIT LAKE MARINA & RV
We offer pontoon boat, canoe & kayak rentals; 7 miles from Canal Park on the St. Louis River Estuary. Take a group out on our pontoon boats or enjoy a quiet paddle through some of the many natural bays and inlets on a canoe or kayak, right in the city.

121 Spring Street | Duluth, MN 55808
(218) 628-3578 | spiritlakemarinarv.com

**SPIRIT MOUNTAIN RECREATION AREA**
Your one-stop destination for adventure. Skiing, snowboarding, snow tubing and winter Fat views on our high-speed detachable quad chairlift, largest terrain park in the region & more.

9500 Spirit Mountain Place | Duluth, MN 55810
(218) 628-2891 | spiritmt.com

**UMD KAYAK, CANOE, ROCK CLIMB, SURF, & STAND UP PADDLE BOARD**
UMD/Outdoor Program, 1216 Ordean Court, 153 SpHC | Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 726-7128 | umdrsop.org
GIANTS RIDGE
Giants Ridge is the Midwest's #1 recreation destination. 35 downhill runs, 60km xc skiing, snowmobiling, terrain parks and snow tubing. The Legend and The Quarry offer 36 holes of the Midwest's greatest golf. We are also expanding mountain biking terrain!
6329 Wynne Creek Drive | Biwabik, MN 55708
(800) 688-7669 | giantsridge.com

LUTSEN MOUNTAINS SKI AREA
Lutsen Mountains offers the Midwest's only true mountain ski area experience. Four interconnected peaks with 95 runs overlooking Lake Superior bring big mountain skiing with Up North authenticity. Our ski & stay packages at lutsen.com offer guests the convenience of booking both lodging and lift tickets.
90 min. NE of Duluth on Lake Superior's North Shore - 467 Ski Hill Rd. | Lutsen, MN 55612
(218) 663-7281 | lutsen.com

MINNESOTA WHITEWATER RAFTING
See the River! Feel the River! Ride the River! Whitewater Adventure on the St. Louis River with Minnesota's Oldest & Largest Rafting Outfitter. Daily Whitewater & Lazy River Tours allow for the whole family, youth or corporate groups to participate. Fishing Tours too! Family owned & operated.
3212 River Gate Ave | Cloquet, MN 55720
(218) 522-4446 | minnesotawhitewater.com

MONT DU LAC RESORT
All-season family friendly resort offering skiing, snowboarding, disc golfing, mountain biking and our brand new Outta Bounds Tubing Park that includes 2 runs that careen through the woods for a unique, high-speed thrill ride. On-site cabins, RV Park and Trophy Lodge make us the perfect venue for your next event.
3125 S Mont du Lac Drive | Superior, WI 54880
(218) 626-3797 | mdlresort.com
SKYDIVEDULUTH.COM
Tandem skydive only a few miles from both Lake Superior and the City of Duluth. 
4804 Hammond Avenue (Richard I Bong Airport) | Superior, WI 54880
(218) 390-1800 | skydiveduluth.com

SKYLINE LANES
We are your all in one location for Bowling, Arcade, Private Events, Volleyball, Bocce, Beanbags
4894 Miller Trunk Highway | Hermantown, MN 55811
(218) 727-8555 | skylinelanes.com

SWIFTWATER ADVENTURES
621 Vermilion St. | Carlton, MN 55718
(218) 451-3218 | swiftwatermn.com

COUNTRY LANES NORTH
2327 Mountain Shadow Drive
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-1741
CountryLanesNorth.com
Bowling center, lounge, restaurant, outdoor volleyball.

INCLINE STATION BOWLING CENTER
AND BANQUET FACILITY
601 W Superior Street (Across from Radisson Hotel) Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-BOWL (2695) | inclinestationbowling.com
24 lanes, touchscreen automatic scoring, automated bumper bowling, Spot Sports Bar & Grill, redemption game room, special school/group rates. Open 7 days a week.

SPORTS IN DULUTH

Duluth boasts a rich tradition of athletics. It’s no coincidence Duluth has some of the state’s premier venues for hosting sports tournaments. From hockey to softball to soccer, bowling to curling, your teams can play and stay in whatever style they choose.

Plan your sporting event or request more information!
visitduluth.com/sports Share with us! #MNSportsUpNorth
LAKES, RIVERS & STREAMS

Take in the glorious sweep of shoreline along Lake Superior, explore the St. Louis River or many inland lakes, reservoirs and streams throughout the city. We're a community that loves the water, and we think you will too!

LAKE SUPERIOR Take in the breathtaking view of a sparkling horizon as far as you can see. Lake Superior is the backdrop to our city, and a part of everything we do.

ST. LOUIS RIVER A unique 12,000- acre freshwater estuary, the St. Louis River flows through the west end of the city and into the harbor.

CHARTER FISHING Choose a professional licensed fishing guide to plan a perfect day on the water, no matter what you're fishing for.
**SAILING + CRUISING**

Get a close-up view of the water from a canoe, kayak or stand up paddleboard. Hire a guide or rent equipment and get out on the water.

**WHITEWATER RAFTING**

Book an adventure with a whitewater rafting company. Tours available for all experience levels.

**DIP A PADDLE**

Get a close-up view of the water from a canoe, kayak or stand up paddleboard. Hire a guide or rent equipment and get out on the water.

**LAKES + STREAMS**

Rivers, streams and creeks tumble down the hills of Duluth on their way to Lake Superior.

**CAST A LINE**

Duluth is home to 16 designated trout streams. Fish for Brook Trout, Brown Trout and Rainbow Trout.
**ACTION FISHING CHARTERS**

Come aboard GET THE NET and enjoy a half or full day excursion on Lake Superior where we can catch Lake Trout, Brown Trout, Steelhead, Salmon and some trophy Walleye! Our beautiful 31’ Tiara is safe and clean with top of the line electronics and the best fishing gear.

1033 Minnesota Ave. | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 355-8540

**I’D RATHER BE FISHING**

will you enjoy incredible views of Duluth, you’ll have the opportunity to catch some of the adventure.

Minnesota Slip | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 428-0926 | idratherbefishinglakesuperior.com

**SUNRISE CHARTER FISHING**

Salmon, Lake Trout, & Walleye. Top of the line fishing and safety equipment provided. No-charge fish cleaning. Always clean boat and respected service since 2005. We don't go fishing, we go catching! Take A Kid Fishing!

325 Lake Ave. South | Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 590-2700 | sunrisecharterfishing.com

**SUPERIOR PURSUITS CHARTER FISHING**

Lake Trout, King Salmon, Coho Salmon (silver), Walleye and Musky on the waters of Lake Superior and the St. Louis River.

1000 Minnesota Avenue | Duluth, MN 55802
(906) 360-7513 | SuperiorPursuits.com

**TEAM CRUSH OUTDOORS**

to book a trip- short notice is no problem.

1033 Minnesota Avenue | Duluth, MN 55802
(320) 761-6783 | teamcrushoutdoors.com
**TIME OUT SAILING, LLC**
USCG captained sailboat charters out of Park Point. Guests begin their Lake Superior adventure by cruising under the Aerial Lift Bridge. You’ll sail along Duluth’s waterfront and capture exclusive views of the lakeshore. Full day, Half day, Sunset and Overnight tours are waiting for you. Experience adventure, enchantment, and memories.

940 Minnesota Ave., Dock #73 | Duluth, MN 55802
(855) 672-4546 | SailingDuluth.com

**AMICUS ADVENTURE SAILING**
May-October: Daily sailboat cruises aboard Amicus II, our 40 ft. sailboat. Free parking. Five
Located in Knife River, 15 miles from Duluth. December-March: Snowshoe expeditions in the spectacular gorges along the North Shore.

133 - 3rd Ave. | Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 290-5975 | AmicusAdventureSailing.com

**HOUSTON’S GUIDE SERVICE**
GREENEYES 2 is a 36-foot Trojan. Captain Scott is licensed for both MN & WI Lake Superior water. Special rate given for Veterans and 2 people. Our rate is set for four (4) people. Six

3443 -136th ave NW | Andover, MN 55304
(763) 245-2585 | n-sgreatlakesfishing.com

**OPTIMUM CHARTERS**
Lake Superior’s finest charter operation since 1982, featuring Tiara sportfishing yachts. Clean, comfortable, all equipment furnished. Full and half day trips. Fishing trout, salmon, walleyes, 250 Marina Drive (Barker’s Island Marina) | Superior, WI 54880
(855) 700-0013 | LakeSuperiorFishing.com

**P** **E** **R**
**WINTER (JANUARY - FEBRUARY)**

**JOHN BEARGREASE SLED DOG MARATHON**

Duluth to Grand Portage  
(218) 722-7631 [beargrease.com](http://beargrease.com)  
The John Beargrease Sled Dog Marathon hosts a 300 mile event, as well as the Beargrease 120 and Beargrease 40. Race events happen year-round. Visit us on Facebook @beargrease.

**DULUTH BOAT, SPORTS, TRAVEL & RV SHOW + NORTHLAND OUTDOORS DEER CLASSIC**

Duluth Entertainment Convention Center  
(952) 431-9630 | minnesotasportshow.com  
The Great Outdoors is headed indoors. See the latest gear and browse through the many Boats, Docks, Lifts, RV’s, Fifth Wheels and Travel Trailers. This event features the best of Hunting, Fishing, Camping & Travel along with great entertainment for the entire family. One admission gains you access to both.

**SPRING/ SUMMER (MARCH - AUGUST)**

**ARROWHEAD AUTO BODY MOTORHEAD MADNESS**

2FWHM  
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center  
(952) 447-5841 | motorheadmadnessmn.com  
More than 100 one-of-a-kind customs, trucks, 4x4s, hot rods, street rods, race cars, cycles, and antique autos on display at the DECC. Meet the designers, owners and builders while enjoying the creative car club exhibits and shopping for the latest in automotive trends and accessories, model cars and much more.

**THE DULUTH SUPERIOR FILM FESTIVAL (DSFF)**

Zinema 2 and multiple additional venues  
(612) 227-8015 | DS-FF.com  
An incredible annual 5-day event. DSFF produces music performances and hosts industry professionals to the Twin Ports for receptions hosted by the festival, Q & A sessions after screenings and panel discussions.

**CHUM RHEUBARB FESTIVAL**

Hosted by First Lutheran Church on the 1100 block of London Road  
(218) 720-6521 [chumduluth.org/rhubarbfestival.htm](http://chumduluth.org/rhubarbfestival.htm)  
Rackle the tangy tartness of every rhubarb delicacy imaginable. This festival is sprinkled with tasty morsels for the entire family. There will be games, crafts, music, and much more.

**ARROWHEAD HOME & BUILDERS SHOW**

& UWNQ  
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center  
(952) 431-9630 | homeshowmn.com  
Spring’s premier event showcasing thousands of new ideas to help make your home a home and your one-stop destination for building, remodeling and home & garden products. Learn about the latest trends and technology, all under one roof. Bring the entire family - there is plenty of fun for everyone.

**GRANDMA’S MARATHON**

Two Harbors to Duluth  
(218) 727-0947 | grandmasmarathon.com  
This iconic Duluth event highlights the best of the Northland including breathtaking scenery, unparalleled hospitality and their families will cherish forever, including an expo, kids races, pasta dinner, 5K, half marathon and the renowned marathon alongside Lake Superior.

**THE PARK POINT ART FAIR**

Park Point Recreation Area  
(218) 348-7338 | parkpointartfair.org  
EVENTS ALL YEAR

From festivals to sporting events – there’s always something to see and do when you’re here.

We’re home to a community of artists, musicians and performers, so live entertainment is easy to find. Our concert venues and performance spaces are busy with local, national and international acts, and play host to festivals throughout the year.

Plus, Duluth has some of the state’s premier venues for hosting sporting events and activities – whether you’re here to compete or just here to watch, there’s no shortage of opportunities to be part of the action.

FIND EVEN MORE EVENTS ONLINE!

Check out visitduluth.com/events for a complete, searchable calendar of events.

Events are added to the calendar all year long!
CITY OF DULUTH FOURTH FEST
Bayfront Festival Park  
(218) 722-4011  
Bayfrontfestivalpark.com/fourth-fest  
The Midwest's greatest Fourth of July celebration and fireworks extravaganza! Visit Bayfront Festival Park during the Independence Day celebration! Duluthians and visitors alike will enjoy this FREE community celebration. Gates open at 4pm with music beginning at 5pm. Minnesota's largest fireworks display produced by the city of Duluth.

GREATER DOWNTOWN COUNCIL MOVIES IN THE PARK  
*]]W ^HW NIF ^KWTR/ZQ^  
& ZLZX Y  
Leif Erikson Park  
(218) 727-8549 | downtownduluth.com  
Leif Erikson Park along the shore of Lake Superior at sunset every Friday evening throughout the summer. Grab a blanket.

DULUTH AIRSHOW, PRESENTED BY ESSENTIA HEALTH AND AAR  
/ZQ^  
Duluth International Airport  
(218) 628-9996 | duluthairshow.com  

TASTE OF DULUTH FESTIVAL  
/ZQ^  
Bayfront Festival Park  
(218) 591-5268 or (218) 727-1177  
tasteofduluth.com  
Taste of Duluth is an event created to celebrate the rich cultural heritage of the area and will feature great food, live music, products and services, crafts, beer and many other displays of interest that are home grown. “It’s all about localism right now” said Walt Aplin, of Twin Ports Entertainment.

ALL PINTS NORTH SUMMER BREW FEST  
& ZLZX Y  
Bayfront Festival Park, Duluth, MN  
(612) 677-2246 | mncraftbrew.org  
Visit the beautiful shores of Lake Superior to celebrate craft beer from Minnesota breweries and brewpubs of the Minnesota Craft Brewers Guild, plus select regional craft brands. Meet the brewers and enjoy craft beers, food vendors, live music, craft beer education and much more at Bayfront Festival Park.
CITY ON THE HILL MUSIC FESTIVAL
& ZLYX
Bayfront Festival Park
(218) 591-5268
cityonthehillmusicfest.com
City On The Hill Music Fest will bring together people of faith for 2 DAYS of fellowship and music at beautiful Bayfront Festival Park in Duluth, MN.

ART IN BAYFRONT PARK ART FAIR
& ZLYX
Bayfront Festival Park
(952) 473-6422 | artinbayfrontpark.com
Art in Bayfront Park returns to Bayfront 3DU1RIUWKHKW\HDU7KLVZRGD\DUWIDLU is located on the beautiful Duluth lakefront. $UWORY HUVZLO04QGTXDOLWJRZRUNIURPORFDO and regional artists, enjoy live music and DQDUWVDUVRKZ.

BAYFRONT BLUES FESTIVAL
& ZLYX
Bayfront Festival Park
(715) 817-6933
bayfrontblues.com
The 32nd Annual Bayfront Blues Festival is one of the oldest and largest annual outdoor music events held in the upper Midwest. Each year nearly 20,000 fans are WUHDWGHWRGLH\UHOWNDFWVRQZWIRXOYTHE concert stages featuring the nation’s top names in the blues and blues/rock world.

THE TRIBUTE FEST
& ZLYX
Bayfront Festival Park
(218) 940-3513 | thetributefest.com
The Tribute Fest is a 3 day fun musical experience featuring many tribute concerts of Country & Rock. We bring together some of the best tribute bands to raise funds for homeless Veterans. Family-friendly and free for all Veterans, Active Duty & their families. Public admission prices $20-$225 www.thetributefest.com

DULUTH OKTOBERFESTIVAL PRESENTED BY PAULANER AND BERNICK’S
September 18-19-20, 2020
Bayfront Festival Park
duluthoktoberfestival.com
Duluth’s largest Oktoberfestival celebration returns to Bayfront Festival Park on September 18-19-20. Come experience all things German as we bring the best of 0XQLFKWR’XOIXWKRQWPLVXVVKHODU1HWW bier hall tent ever erected at Bayfront along with live music, kids activities and so much more. Grab your lederhosen and visit www.duluthoktoberfestival.com for more information.

NORTHSHORE INLINE MARATHON
8JUYRGJW
Two Harbors to Duluth
(218) 723-1503 | northshoreinline.com
Participate in the nation’s largest inline skating event with 2,500 inline skaters along the shores of Lake Superior from Two Harbors to Duluth. Event includes: Friday- Expo and free kids inline sprints, Saturday- inline half/full marathons, UR0OHHUHNLPDUWKRQ:\KHHOV2KDOI marathon run and the MN Power “Tunnel 10K” run.
LAKE SUPERIOR
20/20 STUDIO & ART TOUR
8)UYRJG]W
Duluth to Two Harbors, MN
(218) 391-2456 | lakesuperior2020.com
As crisp fall temperatures and colors
4OQHDUWVFUDIWPXVLFUHIUHVKPHQWVDQG
demonstrations in a “road less traveled”
atmosphere along the majestic shoreline
DQGZRRGVRI/DNH6XSHULRU

DULUTH HAUNTED SHIP
4HYTG]W
FSI
350 Harbor Drive
(S.S. William A. Irvin Museum)
(218) 722-7876; (218) 623-1236
duluthhauntedship.com
Submerge yourself in the horrors aboard
the historic Lake Superior steamer, the
SS William A. Irvin. Tickets and full tour
schedule available online. Guests under
12 will not be admitted without a parent.
What are you afraid of?

CATALYST CONTENT FESTIVAL
Arts District, Duluth, MN
(218) 208-0140 | catalystcontent.org
Catalyst is a worldwide community of
actors, writers, directors, producers,
executives, agents and fans discovering
the best new programming created on
independent (aka, non-network) budgets.
We come together in October each year
to showcase new shows and discover new
WDOHQWRLQXVIRUWKHIXQ

GALES OF NOVEMBER
3T][RJG]W
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center
(218) 727-2497 | lsmma.com
Gales of November is the LSMMa’s premier
fundraising event for the Lake Superior
Maritime Visitor Center. What began
almost 30 years ago as a small gathering
of divers sharing shipwreck pictures, has
grown into a festive two-day educational
networking event.

CHRISTMAS CITY
OF THE NORTH PARADE
3T][RJG]W
Superior Street
(from N 10th Ave E to 5th Ave W)
facebook.com/ChristmasCityParade
The Christmas City of the North Parade has
been a Northland holiday tradition since
1958. Today, it is the most attended public
event in the Northland, bringing together
residents from all walks of life and uniting
generations of family with memories of its
Christmas spirit and fun traditions.

BENTLEYVILLE TOUR OF LIGHTS
8FYZWIF3T][RJG]W
8FYZWIF^]HJRJG]W
Bayfront Festival Park
(218) 740-3535 | bentleyvilleusa.org
Experience America’s largest free walk-
WKURXJKOLJKWLQJGLVSDI7KLVTXLOQWHVWHQW
holiday event has something for everyone.
Visitors will be amazed by the 4 million+
lights, the 128’ Christmas tree and all the
IUHWHUHDWVKLOGUHGDQGXQGHUFDQ
receive a new knit hat and a bag of cookies
from Santa.

AMSOIL SNOCROSS NATIONAL
3T][RJG]W
Spirit Mountain
(218) 624-8500 | spiritmt.com/
amsoil-duluth-national-snocross26/
7KLVQRZPRELOHUFHNLFVWKRHUDFLQJ
season for hundreds of racers and over
the 25 year history has been deemed the
most important. Duluth sets the tone, sets
the tempo, sets the bar and undoubtedly
sets example for the races to follow. Spirit
Mountain becomes the destination for all
snowmobilers.

ARROWHEAD ICE FISHING
AND WINTER SHOW
}HJRJG]W
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center
(952) 431-9630 | mnicashow.com
}DPL0LHVYDQG4VKHUPHQDOLNHZLOORYH
this show. Shop the season’s top brands,
newest technology and one-of-a-kind
products at the biggest sale of the year.
Step inside a snow globe; receive a free
photo. Win prizes at the Frozen Basin.
Attend Ice Box panel discussions with pros.
EMBRACE THE CHILL

when you experience our beautiful city during winter.

OUTSIDE ADVENTURE Enjoy the sparkling landscape while taking advantage of a vast array of trails for cross country skiing, snowshoeing or fat tire biking. Explore the wilderness over miles of snowmobile trails, or hit the slopes for downhill skiing, snowboarding or tubing. Try something new, ride a dogsled, go skijoring or ice climbing – the options are endless.

WINTER ON THE WATER Lake Superior is spectacular, especially dramatic “sea smoke,” formed by cold air moving over open water. Take in stunning icy vistas formed by sheets of ice breaking up along the shoreline, or visit the sparkling snow-kissed banks of the rivers.

STAY WARM AND COZY When it’s time to warm up, we’ve got you covered. Downtown Duluth’s skywalk system lets you explore and controlled comfort.
SHARE WITH US

The beauty of Duluth and the vibrant community is never far away – you can find it right in the palm of your hand!

Whether you do photography for a living or simply love to document your family getaways, we want to see your photos! Share favorite meals, attractions, vistas and moments with Visit Duluth by using the hashtag #AuthenticDuluth. We may share your photo in the 2021 Visitor Guide!

#AuthenticDuluth
The allure of Duluth goes beyond the natural landscape. Wooded trails make way to city streets to musicians, artists, actors, and dancers.

**MUSIC** Dozens of live music venues across the city highlight local acts. Enjoy a classical performance by the Duluth Superior Symphony Orchestra, or pick up tickets to see a concert at AMSOIL Arena – big name performers play shows here all year long.

**PERFORMANCE** Beautiful theaters showcase world-class productions, the Minnesota Ballet performs year-round, and there are countless opportunities to watch comedians, dancers, writers, poets and more.

**GALLERIES** Duluth is a city that appreciates and supports the arts and artists. Art galleries and museums dot the hillside featuring local exhibits, as well as work from around the globe.
A PLACE TO STAY

Duluth invites you to relax and stay awhile. After an exciting day of adventuring, shopping and dining, a restful night’s sleep is just what you need. Duluth has a wide spectrum of lodging to suit your needs.

ONLY IN DULUTH Boutique hotels and historic Bed & Breakfasts

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION From the waterfront to the top of the hill, far west to up the shore, wherever you want to play you can also stay.

CAMPING Slice of paradise in the woods or on the water.

HOME AWAY FROM HOME Vacation rentals are available throughout the region and allow visitors to live like locals.
Lodging

VISITDULUTH.COM/LODGING

CANAL PARK LODGE
250 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 279-6000
canalparklodge.com

CANAL PARK LODGE
250 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 279-6000
canalparklodge.com


HAMPTON INN
310 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 720-3000
duluthmn.hamptoninn.com

Duluth’s #1 Award Winning Waterfront Hotel Resort. Located in historic Canal Park, The Suites +RWHORBVDQGEHRRXUXVXLH and each suite has a kitchenette or full kitchen.

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES
1001 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-6001
marriott.com/dhfw

PARK POINT MARINA INN
1033 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 491-7111
parkpointmarinainn.com

PARK POINT MARINA INN
1033 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 491-7111
parkpointmarinainn.com

The Suites Hotel offers 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites. Each suite has a kitchenette or full kitchen. Complimentary hot breakfast buffet served daily. We feature indoor pool, hot tub, exercise room, business center and free shuttle to Canal Park.

THE SUITES HOTEL
325 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-4663
thesuitesduluth.com

Located in historic Canal Park, The Suites +RWHORBVDQGEHRRXUXVXLH and each suite has a kitchenette or full kitchen.

THE INN ON LAKE SUPERIOR
350 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 726-1111
innonlakesuperior.com

THE INN ON LAKE SUPERIOR
350 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 726-1111
innonlakesuperior.com

Exceptional guest rooms with the most balcony rooms to view Lake Superior in Canal Park! Enjoy fun right in our backyard - family games, nightly S’mores and seasonal bike rentals. Rates include full breakfast buffet, pop & water on arrival day and wireless Internet. Surrounded by great restaurants, shops and activities.

PARK POINT MARINA INN
1033 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 491-7111
parkpointmarinainn.com

PARK POINT MARINA INN
1033 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 491-7111
parkpointmarinainn.com

Duluth's #1 Award Winning Waterfront Hotel Resort. Located in historic Canal Park, The Suites +RWHORBVDQGEHRRXUXVXLH and each suite has a kitchenette or full kitchen.

SOUTH PIER INN
701 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 786-9007
southpierinn.com

SOUTHERN PIER INN
701 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 786-9007
southpierinn.com

Located at the foot of the famous Aerial Lift Bridge, adjacent to Canal Park on Park Point, South Pier Inn features 20 waterfront suites, each offering a whirlpool, fireplace, private balcony and extraordinary view. Awarded Minnesota Lodging Association's Small Hotel of the Year. Complimentary continental breakfast.
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**BEACON POINTE RESORT**
2100 Water Street
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 724-1100
beaconpointeduluth.com

Unique, uninterrupted view from your bedroom condos with kitchen, dining/living bedroom/bath. Pool, whirlpool, sauna, 4th floor deck, private bedroom/bath. On the Lakewalk, just minutes to Canal Park.

**DAYS INN DULUTH LAKEWALK**
2211 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 728-5141
daysinnduluth.com

Enjoy a bright start to your trip by making your reservation at our hotel located off I-35. Convenient with all the comforts of home at reasonable prices! Just steps to the Lakewalk on the shore of Lake Superior.

**THE DOWNTOWN DULUTH INN**
131 W 2nd Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-6851
downtownduluthinn.com

1950s throwback hotel with all the best conveniences – wi-fi, large TVs, breakfast, biking, and underwater parking. Close to downtown restaurants, local shopping, hospitals and clinics. 7 blocks from historic Canal Park, Duluth Entertainment Convention Center (DECC) and AMSOIL Arena.

---

**GIVE YOUR STAY A LIFT IN DULUTH**

**PIER·B RESORT HOTEL**
800 W Railroad Street, Duluth
pierbresort.com
(218) 481-8888

VOTED BEST HOTEL SINCE 2017

**Awarded Small **Hotel of the Year** by the Minnesota Lodging Association**

**Extraordinary Views...**

Exceptional Accommodations

Make your plans today for a truly unforgettable waterfront experience!

**www.southpierinn.com**
800-430-7437

**701 South Lake Ave.**
Duluth, MN 55802

South Pier Inn on the canal
Discover Duluth’s #1 Award Winning Waterfront Hotel

Getaway • Relax • Refresh
www.parkpointmarinainn.com
888-746-2673 • reservations@parkpointmarinainn.com

Just 4 blocks from Canal Park!

Fitger’s

SHOP ★ EAT ★ SLEEP

• Luxurious accommodations
• An array of fine cuisine
• Locally owned shops
• Full service salon & day spa
All on the shore of Lake Superior!

600 E. Superior St. ★ 1-888-FITGERS ★ 218-722-8826 ★ www.Fitgers.com
**EDGEWATER HOTEL & WATERPARK**
2400 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 728-3601
duluthwaterpark.com

60LGHLDQRIORXQ7hHLOQGRRUZDWHU5DULQ
Duluth. Enjoy complimentary services including local shuttle service, free in room hair dryer. Take advantage of our grill and coffee shop. Splash away at the waterpark, outdoor pool and hot tub!

**FITGER’S INN**
600 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-8826
fitgers.com

Step back in time in Duluth's historic lakefront hotel where you will be surrounded by nature, towering pines and a breathtaking view of Lake Superior. Our return guests love our location and only minutes to attractions. Choose a birch tree bed, stone fireplace, double whirlpool, kitchen, deck, balcony in a cottage or suite with a Northwoods decor. Refreshing, charming, tranquil. Magical.

**GARDENWOOD RESORT & MOTEL**
5107 North Shore Drive
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-5064
gardenwoodresort.com

Located just 10 minutes from Duluth on historic North Shore Drive and adjacent to the McQuade public boat launch (including walkways along the lake). Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, “up-at-the-FELOH[SHUHOFHRU]XQUOH[W]HWDZD”
For photos, rates & reservations, see our convenient website. Direct TV available. Open May-October MC/V/D

**HOLIDAY INN & SUITES**
200 W 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1202
holidayinn.com/duluthmn

Duluth’s largest full-service hotel welcomes RXJXHVWURPRVWZRRQVHLW
restaurants, two large pools, shuttle service and complimentary covered parking. Electric car charging and Tesla Superchargers are also available for guests. Skywalk access connects you to the DECC, AMSOIL Arena and Canal Park.

**THE INN ON GITCHE GUMEE**
8517 Congdon Boulevard
(Duluth, MN 55808
(218) 525-4979
innongitchegumee.com

Surrounded by nature, towering pines and a breathtaking view of Lake Superior. Our return guests love our location and only minutes to attractions. Choose a birch tree bed, stone fireplace, double whirlpool, kitchen, deck, balcony in a cottage or suite with a Northwoods decor. Refreshing, charming, tranquil. Magical.

**LAKE BREEZE MOTEL RESORT**
9000 Congdon Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-6808
lakebreeze.com

14+ acre rustic family resort with 18 motel or cabin accommodations nestled in a quiet northwoods setting with a beautiful view of Lake Superior. Ten minutes from Duluth on the North Shore Scenic Drive. Lodge, playground, mini golf, heated RWWGRRUVZLPLJRZRO4UHSLW%4]JUL0OV
picnic table. Open year-round.

**RADisson HOTel DULuth-Harborview**
505 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8981
radisson.com/duluthmn

Duluth’s landmark, the Radisson Hotel Duluth-Harborview, is conveniently located near Canal Park, in the heart of downtown and connected to the skywalk. Recent renovations include guestrooms and public VSDH2XUURRPVHRUEUDW KWDNLO[YLHZV
of Lake Superior as well as our revolving rooftop restaurant, J.J. Astor. We ZHOFPHRX

**SHERATOn DULuth Hotel**
301 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 733-5660
sheronalduluth.com

Full-service hotel conveniently located Downtown next to Greysolon, NorShor Theatre and Essentia Health. Sheraton Duluth Hotel is ideally situated for business, weekend getaways, or extended vacations. Amenities include FRSOLPHQWDUH WQHVIDLOWLHVSRO
and hot-tub, full service restaurant and lounge, complimentary covered parking and meeting space with full catering services.

---

**Duluth Starts Here.**

---

**HOLIDay Inn & SuItes**

200 W 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-1202
holidayinn.com/duluthmn

AN IHG® HOTEL
EDGEWATER
HOTEL & WATERPARK

A Family Fun Destination!

35,000 Square Foot Indoor Waterpark, Outdoor Pool & Hot Tub
Paradise Cove Arcade, Outdoor Fun with Mini-Golf, Marshmallow Roasting & Movies
Free Bicycle Use (Seasonal), Onsite Dining

duluthwaterpark.com | 218.728.3601 | 2400 London Road

Best Western Bridgeview

415 HAMMOND AVENUE
SUPERIOR, WI

Full Hot Breakfast, Indoor Pool & Spa,
Complimentary Cocktail Hour

bestwesternbridgeview.com
715.392.8174

The Downtown Duluth Inn

131 WEST 2ND STREET
DULUTH, MN

Complimentary Continental Breakfast,
Close to Skywalk & Downtown Shopping

downtownduluthinn.com
218.727.6851

Days Inn Duluth Lakewalk

2211 LONDON ROAD
DULUTH, MN

Indoor Sauna & Access to Edgewater Waterpark,
Complimentary Continental Breakfast

daysinnduluth.com
218.728.5141

Heated Rooftop Pool
Indoor Pool, Sauna and Hot Tub
Private Lakeside Patios and Balconies
Complimentary Bikes in Summer
Deluxe Continental Breakfast
S’mores on Lakeside Patio

350 CANAL PARK DRIVE
DULUTH, MN

In the Heart of Canal Park

INNONLAKESUPERIOR.COM
218.726.1111
AMERICINN BY WYNDHAM DULUTH
901 Joshua Avenue
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 723-8607
wyndhamhotels.com/americinn

A modernized, comfortable, convenient choice among Duluth, MN hotels. Miller Hill Mall is within walking distance and we are 3 miles from Duluth International Airport. Complimentary hot breakfast daily from 6-10am and complimentary Wi-Fi. Fitness room and indoor pool. Pet-friendly ($20 fee) 1st floor with easy access to outdoor areas.

COUNTRY INN & SUITES DULUTH NORTH
4257 Haines Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 740-4500
countryinns.com/duluthmn_north

83 newly-renovated rooms & suites including extended-stay suites. 100% non-smoking. Complimentary hot breakfast, spacious lobby, pool with water slide, whirlpool, and kiddie pool. Business center adjacent to Outback Steakhouse. Minutes to airport, Miller Hill Mall, colleges, downtown and Canal Park.

DAYS INN & SUITES BY WYNDHAM DULUTH
BY THE MALL
909 Cottonwood Avenue (Hwy. 53 & 194)
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-3110
DaysInn.com/hotel/06745

In the heart of the shopping district, but still only 10 minutes from the harbor. Nicely decorated rooms include wireless Internet, free evening snacks, complimentary deluxe breakfast, whirlpool and exercise room. Our staff is ready to welcome and serve you. AE/D.C/D/MC/V

Where adventure, relaxation, and Lake Superior meet.

StayinDuluth.com
One website. All the answers.

Hampton
by Hilton
218-720-3000

Comfort
by Choice Hotels
218-628-1464

Canal Park Lodge
218-279-6000

Comfort
by Choice Hotels
218-727-1378
Opening Fall 2020

- Adjacent to the Miller Hill Mall
- Two miles from Duluth International Airport
- Complimentary WiFi
- 82 Rooms & Suites
- Swimming Pool
- Fitness Center
- Hot Breakfast Buffet
- Meeting Room
- Approximately five miles from Lake Superior
- Complimentary Airport Shuttle

1510 Maple Grove Road • Duluth, MN 55811 • marriott.com/DLHFD
218-464-1689

Located just five miles from the Lake Superior waterfront and within walking distance of great restaurants and wonderful attractions.

- Adjacent To Miller Hill Mall
- Indoor Pool/Hot Tub
- Newly Renovated
- Business Center
- Free Hot Breakfast Buffet
- Fitness Center
- Free Parking
- Free WiFi
- Meeting Room
- Pet Friendly

909 Cottonwood Ave
Hwy 53 N & Hwy 194
Duluth, MN 55811
218-727-3110
Wyndhamhotels.com/hotel/06745

Great location. Great value.

Access The City

Experience the vibrant heart of an iconic city at the Sheraton Duluth Hotel. Take an easy walk to the Canal Park, or fuel your explorations with locally inspired cuisine at Restaurant 301.

Find out more at sheratonduluth.com

©2016 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG, Sheraton and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates. For full terms and conditions, visit sheratonduluth.com
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Located near the Miller Hill Mall area and minutes from downtown. Efficiently designed rooms with space for everything you need. Free wi-fi, large bathroom, 55-inch TV and fridge in all rooms. Free ‘Build Your Own’ breakfast, modern fitness center, indoor pool, 24/7 market, four-zone lobby, semi-private alcove, pool table and outdoor patio.

ECONO LODGE AIRPORT
4197 Haines Road
(Diller Trunk Hwy. 53)
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-5522
econolodgeduluth.com

1 mile from airport, Miller Hill Mall & shopping centers, with Dairy Queen and Subway adjacent. Indoor pool, whirlpool, high-speed wireless Internet, exercise and laundry rooms. Complimentary deluxe continental breakfast. 5 miles to Canal Park and Downtown Duluth.

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES
OF DULUTH
1805 Maple Grove Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-0700
laquintaduluth.com

The LaQuinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham Duluth amenities include spacious guest rooms and suites, all with views of the great blue Gitche Gumee. Fresh flowers, nature accents, hand-pieced quilts, and Butch’s hand-hewn wood artistry and birch tree beds make your stay extra special. Enjoy stone fireplaces & double whirlpools (select units), and gift shop.
Proctor ... Amazing Trails

Willard Munger ~ Spirit Mountain ~ Jay Cooke
DULUTH SPIRIT MOUNTAIN INN - AMERICAS BEST VALUE INN
9315 Westgate Blvd.
Duluth, MN 55810
(218) 628-3691
redlion.com/duluth
The award-winning Duluth Spirit Mountain Inn is Americas Best Value Inn A rated. We are Duluth's #1 family hotel and the Twin Ports #1 hotel value. We are located 1 mile from Spirit Mountain ski area.

MOTEL 6
200 South 27th Ave. W
Duluth, MN 55806
(800) 4-Motel6
motel6.com
Motel 6 offers the lowest rate of any national brand. Newly-renovated rooms are pet friendly, feature new beds, flat screen TVs, granite counter-top sinks, and microwave/refrigerators are available. Located in Lincoln Park neighborhood next to the Duluth Grill & minutes from Canal Park. We'll leave the light on for you.

MOUNTAIN VILLAS
9525 W Skyline Pkwy.
Duluth, MN 55810
(218) 624-5784
spiritmountainvillas.com
THE ONLY LODGING LOCATED ON SPIRIT MOUNTAIN. Spacious villas include two bedrooms, two bathrooms, full kitchen, sleeps six. Whirlpool/pet-friendly villas available. Within walking distance to Spirit Mountain Adventure Park & Skiing. Check website for specials. $85-$300. MC/V/D/AMEX

SUPER 8 BY WYNDHAM - DULUTH
4100 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55807-2725
(218) 628-2241
super8.com/duluth
Welcome friends! Our newly updated rooms include 39” LED HDTV, mini-UHIULJHUDWRUPLFURZDYHFRHPDNHU and extra pillows on every bed. Plus a delicious SuperStart continental breakfast, VSDVDXQDDUDQGUDUHJL4DFHVVDUH included. Located only 7-10 minutes from most Duluth attractions. Dog-friendly in designated rooms - fees apply. All non-smoking.

AMERICINN HOTEL & SUITES OF DULUTH/ PROCTOR
185 Highway 2
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 624-1026
AmericInnDuluthSouth.com

BEST WESTERN PLUS
SPIRIT MOUNTAIN DULUTH
9330 W Skyline Parkway
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 628-0668
bwspiritmountainduluth.com
Experience fun and adventure with a multitude of outdoor recreational activities. We are adjacent to Spirit Mountain and only minutes from Canal park and downtown Duluth. Premium amenities available include free high speed internet, indoor pool & hot tub and free hot deluxe breakfast.

DULUTH, MN 866.688.4552 • 218.624.5784
TAKE A TOUR AT SPIRITMOUNTAINVILLAS.COM
DODGES LOG LODGES
5852 North Shore Drive
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-4088
dodgeslog.com

Established in 1932, six authentic log cabins were built on the ledgerock shores of Lake Superior. All cabins rebuilt with modern conveniences while retaining rustic charm. Cabins feature full kitchens, lakeside decks with glass rail, gas BBQ, cable TV, DVD players, binoculars and wi-fi.

AMERICINN LODGE & SUITES OF SILVER BAY BY WYNDHAM
150 Mensing Drive
Silver Bay, MN 55614
(218) 226-4300
americinn.com/hotels/MN/SilverBay

The only 110’ waterslide on the North Shore! 50 miles north of Duluth on Scenic Highway 61, close to Split Rock Lighthouse, Tettegouche State Park and Superior National Forest. Parking access to snowmobile/ATV trails. Spacious rooms, whirlpools, outdoor/indoor pool and hot tubs, home to Waves of Superior Spa. Guided hikes, biking, kayaking, ski and snowshoeing tours, kids’ adventure activities, shuttles to/from area trails & Lutsen Mountains.

BREEZY POINT CABINS ON LAKE SUPERIOR
540 Old North Shore Road
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 389-4522
breezyonsuperior.com

Twelve pristine cabins. Timeless setting. Conceived in the 1930’s and perched on the famously picturesque outcropping of Precambrian rock. Every sense agog as the jeweled, ever-dramatic waters of Lake Superior whisper, sing or howl the songs of the planet’s greatest lake.

Experience Beautiful Days & Quiet Nights on the North Shore

• 61 comfortable guest rooms including family suites, whirlpool & fireplace suites, standard rooms with one king or two queen beds.
• Spacious indoor recreation center with pool, 110 ft. figure-8 waterslide, wading pool with toddler waterslide, whirlpool & steam room.
• Complimentary breakfast buffet featuring Belgian waffles
• Free wireless internet

150 Mensing Drive, Silver Bay
218-226-4300
800-634-3444
www.americinn.com
silverbay.mn@americinn.com

Many Duluth establishments are pet-friendly. Look for the paw icon next to listings where pets are welcome!
CAMP 61, INC.
1017 Main Street
Beaver Bay, MN 55601
(218) 226-4351
campsixtyone.com

1930’s era motel and restaurant with fantastic food and warm hospitality. “The Camp” is beautifully restored with reclaimed wood and fixtures from old North Shore logging camps. Centrally located to numerous parks and trails, with direct access to hiking, biking and snowmobile/ATV trails and the quaint shops of Beaver Bay.

CASCADE LODGE
3719 West Highway 61
Lutsen, MN 55612
(218) 387-1112
cascadelodgemn.com

Cascade Lodge on Lake Superior features log cabins, a historic main lodge and motel units. Surrounded by Cascade River State Park, with the nationally-recognized Superior Hiking Trail coming right to your door. Extensive groomed cross-country skiing. Excellent restaurant and pub onsite serving hand crafted meals daily.

COUNTRY INN OF TWO HARBORS
1204 7th Avenue
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-5557
countryinntwoharbors.com

Newly renovated! Only 20 miles north of Duluth on Scenic Hwy 61. Comfortable rooms, free hot breakfast buffet with Belgian waffles. Indoor pool, whirlpool and sauna. Free wi-fi. On-site mini golf course. Direct trail access. Close to state parks and Lake Superior. Email: info@countryinntwoharbors.com

COVE POINT LODGE
P.O. Box 504 - 4614 Hwy. 61
Beaver Bay, MN 55601
(218) 226-3221
covepointlodge.com

Voted Best Lodging and Best Staff on the North Shore, Cove Point Lodge provides guests with a quiet atmosphere and breathtaking views from all areas of the resort. We are the only resort where ALL rooms and cottages overlook Lake Superior. Closest lodge to Split Rock Lighthouse.

EAGLE RIDGE RESORT AT LUTSEN MOUNTAINS
467 Ski Hill Road, PO Box 129
Lutsen, MN 55612
(218) 406-1350
eagleridgeatlutsen.com


ISLAND VIEW RESORT
P.O. Box 25 - 249 Scenic Drive
Knife River, MN 55609
(218) 834-5886
islandviewresortmn.com

Built by our grandparents in the 1930s, these clean, cozy housekeeping cabins with fully-equipped kitchens overlook Lake Superior. Fireplace cabins are available. Walking distance to the Knife River Marina, hiking stream. Located 12 miles from Duluth. Open year-round. Handicap accessible cabin.

ISLAND VIEW RESORT AT SUPERIOR SHORES
1540 Superior Shores Drive
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-8005
superiorshoreslakehomes.biz

Retreat to Luxury with a Superior View. Just 30 minutes from downtown Duluth. Select a 1, 2 or 3 bedroom Lakehome. Each has a lakeside deck. Most have large whirlpools, some a sauna and all have a great lake view. $149-$449

LUTSEN RESORT ON LAKE SUPERIOR
5700 W Hwy. 61, P.O. Box 9
Lutsen, MN 55612
(855) 250-2814
lutsenresort.com

TEMPERANCE LANDING ON LAKE SUPERIOR
Hwy 61 & Temperance Landing Road
Schroeder, MN 55613
(218) 663-7296
bluefinbay.com/temperance-landing

Distinctive log homes nestled among towering pines on Lake Superior and set against the backdrop of the Sawtooth Mountains. Upscale three-level homes with three bedrooms/bathrooms; sleep 6-8 comfortably. Perfect for groups and family reunions. Magnificent views, vaulted ceilings, fireplaces, whirlpool tub, grand porch overlooking the lake and classic Finnish sauna.

THOMSONITE BEACH INN & SUITES
2920 W Hwy. 61
Grand Marais, MN 55604
(218) 387-1532
thomsonite.com

With the impressive and ever-changing Lake Superior outside your door, book your next getaway with us. “You will love where we live.” A variety of lodging choices, convenient location and knowledgeable hosts help create a memorable vacation. Visit our Thomsonite Gemstone Jewelry Shop. No smoking and no pets.

BUFFALO VALLEY CAMPGROUND
2590 Guss Road
Duluth, MN 55810
(218) 590-8774
buffalohouseduluth.com

Pulldr-thru, full hookups, 30/50-amps, new tables. Large, shaded sites located 1/2 mile from Lake Superior. Tents exit 245 on the Munger State Trail. Tents ZHOFRPH:L4VRIWED0O4HOGVY ROOH\EDOO horseshoes, basketball.

DULUTH INDIAN POINT CAMPGROUND
7000 Pulaski Street
Duluth, MN 55807
(855) 777-0652/ (218) 628-4977
duluthindianpointcampground.com

Indian Point, your home in nature. Five miles from downtown. Full hookup, water and electric, tent sites. Across from the Lake Superior Zoo. Surrounded by the Western Waterfront Trail, and the Munger biking trail. Pet friendly. Kayak, canoe, pontoon, bike rentals. In the center of Duluth’s outdoor recreation hub.

FOND DU LAC CAMPGROUND AND BOAT LANDING
13404 Hwy. 23
Duluth, MN 55808
(218) 780-4543/ (218) 780-2319
fondfulaccampground.com

Campsites along the St. Louis River with boat tie-ups. 20/30/50-amp, pull through, full hookups and tent sites. Showers, boat UDFS4VLQJSLHUDQGGXPVWDLQRQ\UHH ZL4SGMDFHQWWK&RKDPEHUV*URYH3DUN Sites. Open May-October.

LAKEHEAD BOAT BASIN, INC.
1000 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1757
lakeheadboatbasin.com

Located on the island (Park Point), 3 blocks south of the Aerial Lift Bridge and Canal Park. Waterfront RV/camper parking, big rigs welcome - no tent camping. Electricity, VHZHUZDWHULZ40DULQD0GJDLU4HG (Island) Inn and Suites Hotel by Marriott with convenience store on site.

NORTHERN RAIL TRAINCAR INN
1730 Highway 3
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(877) 834-0955
northernrail.net

Northern Rail Traincar Inn is one of “The World’s 10 Most Unusual Hotels” according to travel expert Peter Greenberg. There are 17 nicely appointed rooms created inside of 10 train boxcars nestled in the woods 1/2 mile from Lake Superior. Open year round. Rates $92-$152 winter / $159-$209 summer. V/MC/D/Amex

SOLBAKKEN RESORT ON SUPERIOR
4874 W Hwy. 61
Lutsen, MN 55612
(800) 242-1988
solbakkenresort.com

Enjoy the atmosphere of our pet-friendly cabins tucked along the shore of Lake Superior. Hiking, biking, golf courses and popular restaurants. Features the largest indoor pool area and whirlpool in Superior. With the impressive and ever-changing scenic Blatnik Bridge. Close to Superior’s bestwesternbridgeview.com

SUPERIOR SHORES RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER
1521 Superior Shores Drive
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(800) 242-1988
superiorshores.com

Superior Shores Resort is a year-round experience with lodge rooms, suites, and condos. Whether you’re planning a weekend getaway, family vacation, corporate meeting, or a beach wedding. NHXHZHDKLYHLWD0O2VLWH.DPORS
Restaurant boasts deck dining and local EUHZVV:HUHWHCOUUK6KRUGHQJULJK

SURFSIDE ON LAKE SUPERIOR
10 Surfside Drive
Tofte, MN 55615
(218) 663-7296
bluefinbay.com/surfside

Luxurious waterfront retreat embraced by lush, green forests and sloping ledges. Choose from two or three-bedroom lakeside townhomes or master bedroom suites. Vaulted ceilings, vast expanses of JODYV4UHSODFHVZKUO5R5RODQPOXQWLSQDHG
GHFVQBGGRUSQ4RQWQHYVVFHWQWHUDQG
:DYHVR16XSHULRU6SDUWRK6%OXH4Q
Bay Family of Resorts.

REGENCY
**THE PARK**  
5109 Miller Trunk Hwy. 53  
Duluth, MN 55811  
(218) 723-1616

3 miles north of the Miller Hill Mall. RV's and trailers-no tent camping. Full hookups, laundry, restrooms and showers. Daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal rates. Seasonal rate includes leaving unit onsite over winter.

**RIVER PLACE CAMPGROUND**  
9902 Hudson Boulevard  
(Next to Boy Scout Landing)  
Duluth, MN 55808  
(218) 626-1390

facebook.com/RiverPlaceCampground#  

**SPIRIT MOUNTAIN CAMPGROUND**  
9500 Spirit Mountain Place  
Boundary Ave. Exit 249 I-35  
Duluth, MN 55810  
(218) 624-8544

Nestled in a forest on the western high point of Duluth, Minnesota, Spirit Mountain &DP(ISJRURXQGRTUVZDONLQWHQW6LQJDVZHEDVFDPSVWLWHVHTXLSSHGLWK4UHSLWVQopic tables and electricity. Thirty-nine sites have water hook-ups, and two shower EXLOGLQJVRHUKRXUFQYHQLHQFH.

**SPIRIT LAKE MARINA & RV PARK**  
121 Spring Street  
Duluth, MN 55808  
(218) 628-3578

spiritlakemarinarv.com  
Your Duluth getaway location. Six miles up St. Louis River from downtown. RV camping with water & electric hookups. 100-slip marina, boat launch, travel lift. Close to the zoo, Spirit Mountain. Miles of hiking & biking trails, right out your door. Explore many bays, inlets with kayak, canoe, pontoon rentals.

**AMNICON ACRES**  
4505 E Tri Lakes Road  
Superior, WI 54880  
(715) 399-8443

Located on beautiful Lake Amnicon. Open May 1-Oct 1, 50 sites, 30/50-amp electric DQGZDWHUKRNXSV4VLQJYVLPLQ]boating, bar, store. Now serving delicious homemade pizzas. Laundromat, showers, playground and dump station. For GLUHFWLRQV4QGXRQDFHERRN.

**GRAND MARAIS RECREATION AREA**  
114 South 8th Avenue West  
Grand Marais, MN 55604  
(218) 387-1712

GrandMaraisRecreationArea.com  
Grand Marais' Municipal Campground on Lake Superior. 300 campsites with picnic WDEOHVQDG4UHERHVWEDKKXRKVHUVHFDHDLROKDQOSLYFQLSDYLOLRRQEDDQGOL.

**KOA KAMPGROUND**  
1381 Kampground Road  
Cloquet, MN 55720  
(218) 879-5726

koa.com  
New main lodge, pool, hot tub, clean ADA showers, large game room, TV lounge, general store, laundry, playground, full VHYLHFVWLVSHQDSQIWHZDQHUHHLQDQUDVHFDGHVHOFDPHWV.  

**NORTHLAND CAMPING & RV PARK**  
6377 E State Road 13  
South Range, WI  
(715) 398-3327

northlandcamprv.com  
65 full hook-up sites. 30/50 AMP. 20 tent sites. Rural setting. Swimming pool, hot tub, sauna, playground, laundry and bathroom. Highways 2/53 at Junction Hwy 13, 1.5 miles from Superior/15 minutes from Duluth. Adjacent to Tri County corridor (hiking, biking and ATVing). Big Rigs welcome. Daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal rates.

**CAPTAIN'S CANAL PARK**  
325 Lake Avenue S  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 663-7971

cascadecanalpark.com  
Make vacation memories when you stay in this 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo in a historic brick hotel with the comforts of a modern LQWHULR7KLVXLWHRUDYLVHLIZIWHK  
William A. Irvin from the master bedroom and a well-equipped kitchen. Hotel DPQOLHVLQNOHNHRORXRWXXEDQ4WQHWHV.

**FIND A ROOM FAST**

Weekend availability is posted on our web site and updated HDFKULGQVRXFDQ4GDQRSHQLQJTXLFO\DQGHDVLO\visitduluth.com/lodging/current-availability/

Book Direct! RXOQDOZDV4QGWHEHVGWGDW\FRQWDFWLQJWKHDQDSURSHUW\GLUHFWO\
COTTAGE ON THE POINT
Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-3738
vrbo.com/62677

Beautiful historic three bedroom home on Park Point with private beach access. Built in the 1880's and renovated for vacation rentals. Sleeps six, fully-equipped NLWFKHQQDV4UHSODFHOXGUDVJULOC A/C, wireless Internet, cable TV, kayaks and canoe. No smoking or pets. Booking available through website or e-mail bpburns@chartermi.net

ISLAND TWIN HOMES
1000 Minnesota Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1757
islandtwinhomes.com

3 blocks south of Canal Park and the Aerial Lift Bridge. Enjoy the personal feeling of your own home. Complete with 3 bedrooms and 3.5 baths. No smoking, no pets. We are adjacent to the marina with 59WLVHERDWGRFND|H5OXVWKH

NORTH SHORE LIGHTHOUSE SUITES
5730 Homestead Road
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 349-2910
northshorelighthousesuites.com

Two new spacious suites located between Duluth and Two Harbors. Each have two bedrooms, two full bathrooms, whirlpool tubs, fully-equipped kitchen, sofa sleepers, ZL4OXQUGDV4UHSODFHWLRL|DVJUL0 4UHSLWVZLWKFRRPSOLPHQWDU|UHHRZRG(I)

CASCADE VACATION RENTALS, LLC
5335 W Highway 61 P.O. Box 148
Lutsen, MN 55612
(218) 663-7971 Ext. 34
cascadevacationrentals.com

Cascade Vacation Rentals is proud to have created one of the largest and most diverse vacation rental businesses in the Midwest. Now you can couple your choice of activity with the perfect lodging complimentary. CVR showcases some of the most enviable homes and properties in the area from Duluth to the Canadian border, inland and along Lake Superior's North Shore.

COTTON MANSION
2309 E 1st Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-1775 | cottonmansion.com

Duluth's Premier Historic Mansion and Romantic Retreat. Designed for romance and relaxation. 6WHSEDNLWPLHKLWKRGRD|VPRGUKQHQLQWLHV/X{ULRXVZKLUOSRROWV4UH5799'D3UHZL4PFXFPRUH

A. G. THOMSON HOUSE HISTORIC BED & BREAKFAST INN
2617 E Third Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-3464 | thomsonhouse.biz

Trip Advisor's #1 Duluth Bed & Breakfast ideally situated on two acres of private, park-like grounds & award-winning gardens in the heart of Duluth's Mansion District, 7 blocks from Lake 6XSHULRUJHXWULQOX|XULRXVURRPVZLWKRPHQDQWKLHWFHVXFKDVZKLUOSRROWV4UH5799'D3UHZL4PFXFPRUH

COTTON MANSON
2309 E 1st Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-1775 | cottonmansion.com

Duluth's Premier Historic Mansion and Romantic Retreat. Designed for romance and relaxation. 6WHSEDNLWPLHKLWKRGRD|VPRGUKQHQLQWLHV/X{ULRXVZKLUOSRROWV4UH5799'D3UHZL4PFXFPRUH

THE ELLERY HOUSE
28 S 21st Avenue East, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-7639 | elleryhouse.com

1890 Victorian home near Lake Superior lakewalk. Rooms and suites furnished with antiques DQGIDWUX4UHSODFHVSRUKFHVQDSULYGWDFWFKVXOEUHNDIVWVLYHXGFDF00 warmer FRBGHDDGQHVDHOFDLWRRQHFWD|VHLYHQLQIUIHUVKPHQWVQ$&|SODIHLQUR UIUFLJUDHRWUVQGZ4QYLQURQHPHQWD000IULHXQOGIDQGVPRKNH2UHSOXVWD[

THE FIRELIGHT INN ON OREGON CREEK
2211 E 3rd Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-0272 | firelightinn.com

Historic 1910 home on secluded street adjoining Oregon Creek in Duluth's mansion district just minutes from Canal Park. We specialize in romance, privacy, history, luxury and over-the-top service. Featured in Better Homes & Gardens Magazine. Five suites with oversized whirlpool WXEV4UHSODFHV$&SU1YDHFDWHEKVOX|XULRXVDPHQWLVH3ULYDHJRUXPHWUEHDNIDVW

A LAKE SHORE BED AND BREAKFAST-SOLGLIMIT
828 S Lake Avenue, Duluth, MN 55802 | (218) 727-0596 | solglimit.com

Located on Park Point with 120 ft of private beach access. Short walk to Canal Park and all DWWUDFWLRQ'XOXWKSQRI|EHDKIUROQRGQLQ6XLWVWHDPURRPPDSWVE$XUV4UHSDFHVQDSU and water views from all suites. Roof Deck and award winning gardens. V/MC/D $185.00-295.00

A LAKESHORE BED AND BREAKFAST-SOLGLIMIT
828 S Lake Avenue, Duluth, MN 55802 | (218) 727-0596 | solglimit.com

Located on Park Point with 120 ft of private beach access. Short walk to Canal Park and all DWWUDFWLRQ'XOXWKSQRI|EHDKIUROQRGQLQ6XLWVWHDPURRPPDSWVE$XUV4UHSDFHVQDSU and water views from all suites. Roof Deck and award winning gardens. V/MC/D $185.00-295.00

OLCOTT HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST INN
2309 E First Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-0272 | firelightinn.com

“A celebration of elegance, class and history...” This grand 1904 Georgian colonial mansion is RQHRIOQQHRWVDUFKLBFWUXUDQHPVXU|XULRXVSSDFLRXVVLXWLWVZLW4UH5DHFHVQDSU EDWKVQOMRFQGOHOL|KWEUHNDIVWVZLHDQGFHKHVKRXU4QHDQWLTXHDQGGH[SULHL history. Located in Duluth's historic East End. HDTV/DVD, A/C.

BAPTISM RIVER INN BED & BREAKFAST
2617 E Third Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 728-1339 | olcotthouse.com

“a celebration of elegance, class and history...” This grand 1904 Georgian colonial mansion is RQHRIOQQHRWVDUFKLBFWUXUDQHPVXU|XULRXVSSDFLRXVVLXWLWVZLW4UH5DHFHVQDSU EDWKVQOMRFQGOHOL|KWEUHNDIVWVZLHDQGFHKHVKRXU4QHDQWLTXHDQGGH[SULHL history. Located in Duluth's historic East End. HDTV/DVD, A/C.

BAPTISM RIVER INN BED & BREAKFAST
2617 E Third Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 728-1339 | olcotthouse.com

“a celebration of elegance, class and history...” This grand 1904 Georgian colonial mansion is RQHRIOQQHRWVDUFKLBFWUXUDQHPVXU|XULRXVSSDFLRXVVLXWLWVZLW4UH5DHFHVQDSU EDWKVQOMRFQGOHOL|KWEUHNDIVWVZLHDQGFHKHVKRXU4QHDQWLTXHDQGGH[SULHL history. Located in Duluth's historic East End. HDTV/DVD, A/C.

BAPTISM RIVER INN BED & BREAKFAST
2617 E Third Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 728-1339 | olcotthouse.com

“a celebration of elegance, class and history...” This grand 1904 Georgian colonial mansion is RQHRIOQQHRWVDUFKLBFWUXUDQHPVXU|XULRXVSSDFLRXVVLXWLWVZLW4UH5DHFHVQDSU EDWKVQOMRFQGOHOL|KWEUHNDIVWVZLHDQGFHKHVKRXU4QHDQWLTXHDQGGH[SULHL history. Located in Duluth's historic East End. HDTV/DVD, A/C.

A G. THOMSON HOUSE HISTORIC BED & BREAKFAST INN
2617 E Third Street, Duluth, MN 55812 | (218) 724-3464 | thomsonhouse.biz

Trip Advisor's #1 Duluth Bed & Breakfast ideally situated on two acres of private, park-like grounds & award-winning gardens in the heart of Duluth's Mansion District, 7 blocks from Lake 6XSHULRUJHXWULQOX|XULRXVURRPVZLWKRPHQDQWKLHWFHVXFKDVZKLUOSRROWV4UH5799'D3UHZL4PFXFPRUH

LIGHOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
One Lighthouse Point, P.O. Box 128, Two Harbors, MN 55616 | (888) 832-5606 | lighthousebb.org

6WDLQLQQHHRWVDVROHGIVWRQXLXVQRXVO\RSHUDWLOJOLJKWXRVHRQKH1RUKW6KRUH a rocky peninsula, each of the four rooms provide breathtaking views of Lake Superior. Enjoy a complimentary plated breakfast in the dining room and unobstructed views of the ore docks at Agate Bay.
WHAT'S ON THE MENU?

Dining in Duluth has never been better! There's a fantastic array of restaurants, cafés, markets and food trucks serving up a far-reaching selection of culinary fare.

There's never been a better time to sample something new or enjoy an old favorite. Whether you're a vegetarian, carnivore or locavore, you'll find something truly tasty.

TRY SOMETHING NEW Our restaurant scene has exploded in the newly revitalized Lincoln Park Craft District with new food trucks serving up a far-reaching selection of culinary fare.

TRY SOMETHING NEW Our restaurant scene has exploded in the newly revitalized Lincoln Park Craft District with new food trucks serving up a far-reaching selection of culinary fare. Plus, new options in downtown, Canal Park and many neighborhoods throughout the city guarantee you won't leave hungry.
Want to eat local?
Many restaurants offer farm-to-table fare crafted with sustainable produce and fresh organic ingredients from local farms and fisheries.
**AT SARA’S TABLE**  
CHESTER CREEK CAFÉ  
1902 E 8th Street  
Duluth, MN 55812  
(218) 724-6811  
astccc.net  
0HHWLQJURPDQGZL4/RWVRISDUNLQJ  
Everything is done with care.

**BLACK WATER LOUNGE AT GREYSOLON**  
231 E Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 740-0436  
blackwaterlounge.com  
Black Water Lounge is Minnesota’s #1 martini lounge. With a full bar, handcrafted cocktails, exquisite lounge food, live jazz music and ladies’ night, Black Water is WKH4QHVXSVFDODPHUWLQLUWLWIKWHEHWVKSUXVSHFDLOVQWRZQ.

**BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR**  
2525 London Road  
Duluth, MN 55812  
(218) 724-1612  
blackwoods.com  
At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota’s foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by top-quality service. Voted ‘XOZWKVUHVXVURQXDJODQW(YHUKWKLQ)ZHUVHUYH is fresh and local, and it’s all made with the FDUH\RXG4QGLQD SHRPHFRNHGPDN.

**BLACKLIST ARTISAN ALES**  
120 East Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 606-1610  
blacklistbeer.com  
Beer brewed with quality, creativity and culture in mind. Specializing in Belgian styles, Blacklist thrills followers with bold 5DYRUDQGQLQORYDWLHYLOQHUGLHQWVJRUG3QQQ.

**BOAT CLUB RESTAURANT & BAR**  
600 E Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 727-4880  
boatclubrestaurant.com  
Duluth’s original lakeside dining experience IHDWXULQJVHDIRG4VWKVHDSVWWDQG more. Bar, lounge, dining room, banquet rooms and outdoor lakeside seating available.

**BOWERY BROS. PUB**  
505 W Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 727-8981  
bowerybrospub.com  
Bowery Brothers Pub is located in the Radisson Duluth Hotel and is a warm and inviting place to enjoy freshly prepared pub fare, specialty beers and friendly service.  
AE/DC/MC/V/CB/D

**THE CADDY SHACK INDOOR GOLF & PUB**  
2023 W Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55806  
(218) 624-7768  
caddyshackduluth.com  
The Northland’s Premier Indoor Golf & Shooting Facility with a Full Bar & Food for groups and special events in the heart of Lincoln Park. Pool, Darts, Games, and so much more.

**CANAL PARK BREWING COMPANY**  
300 Canal Park Drive  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 464-4790  
canalparkbrewery.com  
Solar Powered, Award-Winning Craft Beer & Food! Enjoy our newest brew or an old favorite, a glass of wine or an inspired cocktail. Our full menu has something for everyone, even the kids. Casual atmosphere on the shore of Lake Superior. Open at 11 am.

**CLYDE IRON WORKS RESTAURANT & BAR**  
2920 W Michigan Street  
Duluth, MN 55806  
(218) 727-1150  
clydeironworks.com  
CLYDE IRON WORKS is a 30-barrel craft production brewery. Visit our website to learn about hours, tours, events and why the water of Lake Superior makes the best beer. Enjoy our taproom for a pint with friends. Experience how we Bend Tradition LQRXUEUHZHUHYHU|GD1.
**CORKTOWN DELI AND BREWS**
1906 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 606-1607
corktowndeli.com

Delicious sandwiches, fresh salads, hearty dinner bowls, unique schmears and local FUDIWEHUV7KHOLVWJRHVQDWWRUNWRzo.
Deli and Brews-Lincoln Park's own friendly neighborhood deli. Stop in for a quick bite, stay for a pint, grab house cured and VPRLNHOXQFKPHDWINUKH3Z3H3N.

**DULUTH CIDER**
2307 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 464-1111
duluthcider.com

A wide variety of ciders, sweet to dry, all made with 100% fresh-pressed Great Lakes apples in the Lincoln Park Craft District. Experience the 100-year-old taproom, which once served as the stables for the SRVWD0VHUYLFHKVRFUVH(QMRSLOQV5LJ)
live music and tours. All outside food welcome, delivery included.

**DULUTH GRILL**
118 South 27th Avenue West
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 726-1150
DuluthGrill.com

Duluth Grill offers unique dining experiences featuring fresh, local and organic dishes. We offer scratch-made entrees including vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, breakfast and home-style meals served fresh all day. Try our house made SLHVQDQGFDOOAURDVWHLGFRQH'RRQWPLVV our parking lot gardens where we grow IUHVKYRGGVD0OVPXPHU.

**FAMOUS DAVE’S**
355 S Lake Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740-3180
famousdaves.com/duluth

Serving hickory-smoked meats, chicken, BBQ sandwiches, burgers, salads, and made-from-scratch side dishes. Reminiscent of those country roadhouse joints dotting America 50 years ago. Come down and have some of what ZHUHPRNLQ.

**FITGER’S BREWHOUSE BREWERY & GRILLE**
600 East Superior Street (Fitger’s Complex)
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 279-BREW
brewhouse.net

Fitger’s Brewhouse creates award-winning craft beers, carrying on a historic Duluth brewing tradition. Established in 1995, the brewpub features sustainably SURGXFHGRRLQLQFOXGLQJUDLQ4QLVKH beef and local favorite wild rice burgers. Grab a growler to go too. Live music completes the scene with a small stage and big acts.

**GRANDMA’S SALOON & GRILL IN CANAL PARK**
522 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-4192
grandmasrestaurants.com

Since 1976, Grandma’s has become synonymous with award-winning food. Fun and casual atmosphere with area vintage advertisements and collectibles covering the restaurant’s interior. Grandma’s Saloon & Grill gives you an eyeful, as well as a mouthful. Enjoy the rooftop lounge and summer deck dining overlooking the Aerial /LIV%ULGJH.

**GRANDMA’S SALOON & GRILL IN MILLER HILL**
2202 Maple Grove Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9313
grandmasrestaurants.com

The legend continues in the Miller Hill Mall DUSD2HULQIODUORXUWIDYRULWHVIURP the original Grandma’s with the same DZDUGZLQLQJDSSHWHJHVWYHUVWXZHGDG sandwiches, USDA Choice steaks, house specialty pastas and signature wild rice dishes served in a lively, casual DWPRVSKHUUH6XPHUGHFNLQLOJDWERWK Duluth locations.
THE GREENERY/STARBUCKS
200 W First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-3387
hiduluth.com/dining/the-greenery/
P E P
Located on the second level of the Holiday Center, The Greenery Cafe & Bakery is your one-stop place! Breakfast sandwiches, bagels, pastries and fresh brewed Starbucks coffee are ready and waiting for you every day. We also offer lunch options such as soups, sandwiches and salads made fresh daily.

HOOPS BREWING, CO.
325 S Lake Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 606-1666
hoopsbrewing.com
P E R C
Hoops Brewing, Destination Brewery in Duluth's Canal Park district, offers a wide array of craft beers in a classic Beer Hall. Family friendly, Hoops Brewing has a games library for all ages including ping pong. Casual, convivial and community-centric with great snacks, and BYOF.

JJ ASTOR RESTAURANT
505 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-8439
opentable.com / jjastorsrestaurant.com
P E R C
JJ Astor, on top of the Radisson Hotel, is a “must” for a memorable and unique dining experience as the only REVOLVING restaurant in Minnesota. From the 16th floor, see views of Lake Superior. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

LAKE AVENUE RESTAURANT & BAR
394 S Lake Ave.
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-2355
lakeaveduluth.com
P E R C
Duluth dining at its most creative, Lake Avenue focuses on a locally sourced menu and Midwestern spirits. As Canal Park continues to develop and grow, Lake Avenue plans to be a friendly, dynamic dining destination for many years to come.

LAKE SUPERIOR BREWING CO., LLC
2711 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 723-4000
lakesuperiorbrewing.com
P E R C
Duluth’s first, and Minnesota’s oldest, craft microbrewery which started in 1994. Production brewery distributing through most of Minnesota and NW Wisconsin. Selling growlers and merchandise daily, Monday-Friday 8am-4pm, and giving tours during Taproom hours Fridays 4-9pm and Saturdays 1-8pm.

LITTLE ANGIE’S CANTINA IN CANAL PARK
11 E Buchanan Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-6117
littleangies.com
P E R C
The kind of place where the food is so fresh it’s sizzling at your table. Signature items include: sizzling hot fajitas, fresh made burritos, enchiladas and chimichangas... all distinctly Little Angie’s recipes. A wall of tequila inspires hundreds of combinations of house-specialty margaritas and mojitos. Seasonal deck dining.

NEW SCENIC CAFE
5461 North Shore Drive
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-6274
newseniccafe.com
P E R C
Remarkable views of Lake Superior coupled with what Gourmet Magazine described as “a modest exterior that belies the ambitious cuisine within.” Focused on organic and local foods. Relaxed, casual dining. fish, meat and vegetarian offerings. A large selection of imported beer and wine. Open daily at 11am.

NOBLE POUR
1907 W. Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
Noble Pour is an artisanal cocktail bar along with beer, wine, and a large whiskey selection. You are cordially invited to join us and relax in our classy yet homey atmosphere with a noble pour in hand.

SAVE WITH COUPONS!
2020 COUPONS
GET GREAT DEALS
7KH&RXSRO%RNLVIXORIRHUVIURPORFDOKRWHOVDDWUDFLWRQV
restaurants, shops and more.

6WRE\RXURJFHWRSJFXSDRSLRUJRQLQHWGRZQDRGWKRFXSRQ
R\UVDRQ\WLPH(DVLO)DFHVVLEOHRQ\RXUSKRQHZLWKKHPRELOHYHVULRQ

visitduluth.com/ coupons
OMC SMOKEHOUSE
1909 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 606-1611
omcsmokehouse.com
Locally owned and operated in the Lincoln Park Craft District. The OMC Smokehouse is servin’ up freshly smoked meats and charcuterie with quality fresh and local 5DY RUV

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT - LONDON ROAD
2502 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 728-3619
Open 6am-11pm and midnight Friday and Saturday. Conveniently located on Interstate 35 and 26th Avenue East. Several motels are located directly next to us. Plenty of parking for cars and buses. :HORY HODUJHJURX SV*UHDWY LHZRI/DNH Superior from our dining rooms.

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT - MILLER HILL
1302 Miller Trunk Hwy
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4188
Conveniently located at the Miller Hill Mall. We serve breakfast all day as well as lunch and dinner, with an on-site bakery.

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT - WEST DULUTH
4005 W Michigan Street
(40th Avenue West & I-35)
Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 628-1038
Open 6am-11pm every day. We serve breakfast all day as well as lunch and dinner. We also feature a bakery for treats in the restaurant and for take out. We have a large parking lot for cars and buses. We ORY HJURX SV

PICKWICK RESTAURANT & PUB
508 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 623-PICK (7425)
pickwickduluth.com
Duluth’s landmark since 1914. Located on the Lake Superior shoreline. Great lake Y LZV9HWGV*OJWQV%FWW6WDHV N)HDVFDFDOEURLOHGWHDVHGVW DQGFKRSV 4Y and seafood with a generous burger and sandwich selection. Happy hour 3-6pm every day in the pub & patio. Free parking. Easy access from Lakewalk. Open daily 11am.

PIZZA LUCE
11 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-7400
pizzaluce.com
Above and beyond your classic pizzeria - serving traditional favorites and gourmet specialties at casual dining prices. Serving lunch, dinner, late night, delivery, take-out and Saturday & Sunday Brunch. Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options available. Open Mon-Fri: 10:30am-2:30am; Sat-Sun: 8am-2:30am. All major credit cards accepted.

RIVERSIDE BAR & GRILL
8551 Grand Avenue
Duluth, MN 55808
(218) 624-8541
spiritmt.com
The Riverside Bar & Grill is located in the Grand Avenue Chalet at the base of Spirit Mountain. Our menu features traditional pub fare with a twist, and we invite you to WFRPHDQGWLWRX W'XULQJ VXPHU DQGDOO'HQRV'DVFHVQLFF KDLUOLI WULGHWR Seasonal operations.

SAMMY’S PIZZA & RESTAURANT - WEST DULUTH
403 North Central Avenue
Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 628-2327
sammypsizzawestduluth.com

SILOS RESTAURANT & BAR
800 West Railroad Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 336-3430
pierbresort.com
Enjoy an elevated dining experience with stunning upbeat views of Duluth’s harbor and Aerial Lift Bridge, both from inside and from the waterside deck. Artfully prepared lunch and dinner includes seafood, steak and gourmet burgers. Come by car, dock your boat, or take a leisurely stroll from Canal Park.

SIR BENEDICTS TAVERN ON THE LAKE
301 E Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 728-1192
sirbens.com
Family owned for over 40 years, located on the beautiful shores of Lake Superior. Large outdoor patio, casual dining and live music 7 days a week. Artisan sandwiches, homemade soups, appetizers and much more. Large selection of local craft brews, I X OOEUZLWKKDSSI KRXUGD\VDZH HN

THE RATHSKELLER
299 E Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 623-1884
dulutholdcityhall.com/the-rathskeller
7UDY HOEHORZ20G&LW4D0ODQGRX 004QG Duluth’s speakeasy-inspired whiskey and cocktail bar. Located in a historic holding FH00WKH5DWKVNH0HUIHDXUH VQHZH a relaxing, casual atmosphere and 8 taps of the best variety of beers in the country. Also, don’t be spooked, but we’re pretty sure it’s haunted.

RESTAURANT 301
301 E Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 336-2705
restaurant301.com
Located in the Sheraton Duluth Hotel, Restaurant 301 provides a warm, ZHOFRPLQ4QHLQMLQJH(SHULHQFH Executive Chef Kevin Illenda showcases local and regional products with seasonal menus. Fully ADA compliant.
THE SPORTS GARDEN
425 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4724
thesportsgarden.com
Great food and exciting arcade games in a fun family atmosphere. The best sports TV, live-event venue for sports and music in town. Specialty burgers, salads, sandwiches make the perfect combination.

TACO ARCADIA
1902 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 481-7121
tacoarcada.com
Located in the Lincoln Park Craft District - Impress your buddies with a high score on our collection of new and vintage pinball machines and video games! Enjoy fresh street tacos on house made corn tortillas, big ol' burritos, chips n' salsa, and craft/domestic/import beers in a fun and energetic environment!

TAVERN ON THE HILL
1102 Woodland Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 724-0010
tavernduluth.com
Eat. Drink. Connect. We work with our local partners to source the freshest and healthiest products. Tavern on the Hill supports our local businesses in every product and directly impacts our local community's growth. We believe that real connections (like sharing a great meal with family) are the foundations of long-lasting relationships.

VALENTINI'S VICINO LAGO
1400 London Road
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 728-5900
valentinisduluth.com
Valentini’s is a family-owned Italian restaurant located in Duluth, originating homemade pastas and sauces, sandwiches, salads, soups, as well as steaks, burgers and pizzas. Casual dress, beautiful lake view, full bar, cozy atmosphere. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and catering. Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm

VIKRE DISTILLERY
525 Lake Avenue South, Suite 102
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 481-7401
vikredistillery.com
Visit Duluth’s award-winning distillery located adjacent to the Aerial Lift Bridge. Sip a cocktail in our cocktail room, sample distilling on a distillery tour. Visit our website for hours and more information.

UNCLE LOUI’S CAFE
520 E 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 727-4518
unclelouiscafe.com
Breakfast and lunch menu served all day. Uncle Loui’s Cafe is known for great home cooking, large portions, and reasonable prices. Open Mon-Fri 6am-2:30pm & Sat-Sun 7am-2:30pm.

VA BENE BERARUDUCCI’S CAFFE
734 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1518
vabenecaffe.com

VISTA FLEET
323 Harbor Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-6218
vistafleet.com
Experience Duluth from the best table in Duluth aboard the Vista Fleet. Scrumptious Sunday Brunch Cruises and seasonal Sunset and Harvest Dinner Cruises. Bring the whole family on board a Pizza or Bluegrass & BBQ Cruise. Check our website for other special event and holiday dining events. Dining cruises May-October.

WHOLE FOODS CO-OP DELI
610 E 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 728-0884
wholefoods.coop
A from-scratch deli specializing in natural, organic and locally prepared foods. Meat, vegetarian, vegan and gluten free sandwiches, grab-n-go and hot bar selections daily.

ZEITGEIST ARTS CAFE
222 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-9100
zeitgeistarts.com
Celebrating culture and building community in the most fundamental way we know how: by eating great food and sharing great drinks. Fresh contemporary American cuisine, local beer, extensive wine & whiskey menus, handcrafted cocktails and the best fries in town! Open for lunch, dinner and Saturday & Sunday brunch.

BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR
195 Hwy. 2 at Boundary Avenue
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 628-0628
blackwoods.com
At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota’s foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by topmost service. Voted the #1 restaurant in Duluth & Proctor, Minnesota.

VISTA FLEET
323 Harbor Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-6218
vistafleet.com
Experience Duluth from the best table in Duluth aboard the Vista Fleet. Scrumptious Sunday Brunch Cruises and seasonal Sunset and Harvest Dinner Cruises. Bring the whole family on board a Pizza or Bluegrass & BBQ Cruise. Check our website for other special event and holiday dining events. Dining cruises May-October.

BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR
195 Hwy. 2 at Boundary Avenue
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 628-0628
blackwoods.com
At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota’s foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by topmost service. Voted the #1 restaurant in Duluth & Proctor, Minnesota.
BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR
TWO HARBORS
612 - 7th Avenue (Hwy. 61)
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-3846
blackwoods.com

At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota’s foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by top-quality service. Voted Duluth’s #1 restaurant! Everything we serve is fresh and local, and it’s all made with the care you’d find in a home-cooked meal.

COHO CAFE & BAKERY
7126 W Hwy 61
Tofte, MN 55615
(218) 663-8032
bluefinbay.com

The award-winning Coho Cafe & Bakery is ORFDWHDW%OXH4Q%DIRQ/DNH6XSHULR. Sample mouthwatering, made from scratch, breads, pastries and other sweet treats. Sample our award-winning pizza, specialty soups or salads. Enjoy an espresso, wine, or beer in our casual and friendly atmosphere. Eat in or take out.

BLUEFIN GRILLE
7192 W Hwy 61
Tofte, MN 55615
(218) 663-6200
bluefinbay.com

Experience the Bluefin Grille’s sophisticated, yet casual atmosphere reflecting the best of the North Shore’s charm and history. Oh, and did we mention W5HFLQ[WKHEHWRIWKhRUKW6KrHUF] and excellent steaks and chops, as well as breathtaking views of Lake Superior. /RFDFWGDW%OXH4Q%DIRQ/DNH6XSHULR.

KAMLOOPS RESTAURANT
AT SUPERIOR SHORES
1521 Superior Shores Drive, Highway 61
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-5671
superiorshores.com/dining

Spectacular views of Lake Superior from the area’s largest outdoor deck. Kamloops features daily specials, homemade pizzas, seasonal menus, a full bar, and local craft brews. Open seven days a week serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT
- CLOQUET
64 Lumberjack Road
Cloquet, MN 55720
(218) 879-8380

Open 6am-11pm. Plenty of parking at the door for cars and buses. We serve breakfast all day as well as lunch and dinner with a bakery. Conveniently located on Hwy 33 in Cloquet.

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT
- SUPERIOR
103 East 2nd Street
Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392-8544

Great location on Hwy 53 overlooking the St. Louis Bay and Lake Superior. Conveniently located near several motels for travelers. We serve a full menu all day and have a bakery too. Open 6am-11pm and midnight on Saturday and Sunday.

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT

Listen to live music, go dancing or sample local brews, ciders or cocktails at a bar, pub or nightclub. For a laid-back evening, stop by a cafe or FR$HKRXVHIRUDZDUPGULQNDQGDODWHQLJKWVQDFN. Looking for a bit more excitement? Test your luck at the casino, go bowling or take in a comedy show. We have theaters, galleries and a wide variety of music venues where you can watch local and national artists put on a show.

TWINPORTSNIGHTLIFE.COM
SOMETHING’S BREWING

Duluth has a long history of brewing craft beer, and that tradition continues today. We’re a big part of the Lake Superior craft brewing scene and home to a variety of local artisans creating an ever-increasing supply of unique beer, cider and spirits.

LOCAL BREWS Stop by one of the local breweries to see what’s on tap – it’s always changing. Plus, local craft beers are served throughout the city in restaurants, pubs and entertainment venues.

TAPROOM TOURS Many breweries offer public tours or have a guide service to arrange an in-depth tour. The Duluth Experience Brewery Tour is a great way to go behind the scenes and sample skillfully brewed beers.

CRAFT BEERS, CIDER + COCKTAILS In addition to Duluth breweries, there are several regional breweries to sample as well. Pick up a “Drink in Duluth” card at a local brewery and collect stamps from each location for a chance to win free drinks and prizes!
WHERE THE SHIPS ARE

The Port of Duluth-Superior has been the backbone of our economy for over a century. We’re the world’s largest, farthest inland seaport.

Marked by two historic lighthouses, the shipping pier in Canal Park is one of the most popular visitor attractions. At the entrance to the Point. Time your visit right, and you can watch as the bridge deck rises to allow massive ships to pass underneath.

CRITICAL CARGO Nearly 900 vessels visit each year. Coal, iron ore, grain, limestone, cement, salt, wood pulp and equipment are the principal cargoes. The Duluth shipping season typically runs from late March through January.

DON’T MISS THE BOAT A current shipping schedule is available on www.harborlookout.com

“SALTIES” Ships that make the the Atlantic Ocean are called “Salties.”

“LAKERS” Ships built to navigate the Great Lakes are called “Lakers.” The largest U.S. long - about three
SCENIC DRIVES

NORTH SHORE SCENIC DRIVE Begin in Canal Park and follow Lake Superior’s sweeping shoreline 154 miles to the Canadian Border. Along the way, breathtaking cliffs and North Shore beaches are bordered by the Sawtooth Mountains. Rivers and streams forge dazzling waterfalls as they make their rocky way to the big lake.

HIGHWAY 61: ALL AMERICAN ROAD The road that takes you “up the Shore” was designated as one of the most beautiful drives in America by the National Byway Center. No wonder. As one of the country’s most fabled thoroughfares, this vintage stretch of road is full of natural splendor and dotted with small-town mom-and-pop shops beckoning you to peek inside.

VETERANS EVERGREEN MEMORIAL HIGHWAY This colorful alternative to I-35 has been known as the “scenic route to Duluth” for decades. Highway 23, Veteran's Memorial Highway, follows the scenic St. Louis River from Duluth to Askov through Jay Cooke and Banning State Parks. It's a perfect “Sunday Drive” any day of the week.

SKYLINE PARKWAY It’s one of Duluth’s treasures: a 25-mile byway that uniquely showcases the city from end to end with spectacular views of Lake Superior and the St. Louis River. Rising 700 feet above the city, the parkway winds along the lake's prehistoric shoreline: through the woods west of Spirit Mountain, past Enger Tower, over a dozen tumbling waterfalls, across Hawk Ridge and down the secluded boulevard known as Seven Bridges Road to Brighton Beach.

BOB DYLAN WAY Duluth is the birthplace of Bob Dylan. Bob Dylan Way winds 1.8 miles through downtown from 5th Avenue West to 15th Avenue East, incorporating a portion of old US Highway 61. Hunt for the Dylan-themed manhole covers.

MAPS & MORE
Tours, interactive maps, photos, videos, and more:
visitduluth.com/drives

DULUTH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
4701 Grinden Drive, Duluth, MN 55811 • (218) 727-2968 • duluthairport.com

Delta, United and American Airlines offer nonstop service to 2 major hubs with thousands of connections around the world. Fly locally. Travel globally.

We’re remodeling!

There are several improvements planned for 2020, including Street Reconstruction, trail improvements to the Lakewalk and MNDOT projects.

Find the latest updates at: visitduluth.com/construction
Transportation + Parking

**DULUTH TRANSPORTATION**

**AVIS RENT-A-CAR**
4701 Grinden Drive
(Duluth International Airport)
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-2911
avis.com

Low daily, weekly, weekend and monthly rates. One-way rentals available all with unlimited miles.

**BUDGET RENT-A-CAR**
4701 Grinden Drive
(Duluth Int'l Airport)
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-7685
budget.com

3 locations in Duluth. Duluth Airport, Krenzen Auto Mall (2500 Mall Drive) and Monaco Air Duluth-FBO (4535 Airport $SSURDFK5RDG]UHHGHOLY HULQ'XOXWK

**DULUTH ENTERTAINMENT CONVENTION CENTER**
350 Harbor Drive, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5573
dec.org/parking-directions/

DECC offers ramp and surface parking for 1,800 vehicles. Intuitive parking, maps, helpful attendants, plus convenient indoor skywalk access to downtown hotels, restaurants and businesses.

**GROOME TRANSPORTATION**
4884 Miller Trunk Hwy
Hermantown, MN 55811
(218) 724-4676
groometransportation.com/duluth/

Providing daily shuttle service between Minneapolis Airport and your Duluth hotel. Twelve daily departure times to choose from. Visit https://groometransportation.com/duluth/ for online reservations.

**JEFFERSON LINES**
228 W Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5591
jeffersonlines.com

Jefferson Lines provides dependable scheduled and chartered services throughout America’s Heartland, from Minnesota to Texas and Wisconsin to Montana with connections to thousands of other destinations.

**JEFFERSON LINES**
228 W Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5591
jeffersonlines.com

Jefferson Lines provides dependable scheduled and chartered services throughout America’s Heartland, from Minnesota to Texas and Wisconsin to Montana with connections to thousands of other destinations.

**MONACO AIR DULUTH**
4535 Airport Approach Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-2911
monacoairduluth.com

Monaco Air Duluth is a full service fixed base operator providing general, corporate and military aircraft crew and passengers fuel, maintenance and other aviation services.

**PORT TOWN TROLLEY**
2402 W Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 623-4314
duluthtransit.com/riderguide/porttown-trolley/

Discover Duluth on the DTA Port Town during the summer in Bayfront, Canal Park, the HART District and downtown Duluth.

**REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION**

**INTERSTATE PARKING COMPANY, LLC**
11 E Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-7275
interstateparking.com

Manages the off-street parking for the city of Duluth and Canal Park locations.

**VOYAGEUR BUS COMPANY/ MN COACHES**
3941 E Calvary Road
Duluth, MN 55803
(218) 724-1707
voyageurbus.com

Call us, or visit www.voyageurbus.com for information on charter bus services.

**PTC (DULUTH TRANSIT AUTHORITY)**
2402 W Michigan St
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 623-4314
duluthtransit.com

The Duluth Transportation Center located downtown on Michigan Street features amenities for bus riders, bicyclists, and pedestrians. There’s also two levels of $SX EOLFSDUNLQ]

**PARKING**

**BAYFRONT FESTIVAL PARK**
700 W Railroad St., Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5573
bayfrontfestivalpark.com/parking/

Parking is available next to Bayfront Festival Park. Daily parking fee may be charged during events. Pay as you enter. Playfront parking is free for up to 2 hours.

**DULUTH MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER**
213 W Michigan Street, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-7283
duluthtransit.com

Located downtown on West Michigan Street, the Duluth Transportation Center features skywalk access for pedestrians, secure and open bicycle storage, over 400 public parking spaces, electric vehicle charging stations, and bus terminals for DTA passengers and other regional bus line customers.

**INTERSTATE PARKING COMPANY, LLC**
11 E Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-7275
interstateparking.com

Of Duluth and Canal Park locations.
NO MATTER YOUR STYLE, YOU'LL FIND THE PERFECT SOUVENIR IN DULUTH. FROM MAJOR RETAILERS FOUND AT MILLER HILL MALL TO LOCALLY-MADE GOODS IN THE LINCOLN PARK CRAFT DISTRICT, THE CITY HAS WHAT YOU NEED – AND MIGHT WHAT YOU SIMPLY WANT!

ARTS & CRAFTS
Visit a gallery, studio or workshop where you'll find beautiful, unique works of art. Browse hand-crafted goods made by local vendors, or sample gourmet foods and bring some home with you.

MALLS THAT HAVE IT ALL
With more than 100 shops, the Miller Hill Mall has popular stores, great food options and more. There are many smaller malls in the city too – each featuring a selection of stores and dining options to explore.

WHAT TO WEAR
From t-shirts to tailored suits, we've got the shops to make sure you have the perfect outfit. Spend a day browsing and you can fill your closet with new favorites.

TIME TO TRY SOMETHING NEW?
Take a class at a local studio and create a one-of-a-kind keepsake to bring home.
AEROSTICH
8 South 18th Ave. W
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 722-1927
aerostich.com
Aerostich factory and retail store with locally made, hand-crafted advanced technology motorcycle rider's gear and outdoor equipment. 1,000's of useful products including a huge selection of high quality gloves, bags, camping gear and apparel to make your outdoor travels even better. Open Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 8-2. Free factory tours.

ART IN THE ALLEY
Downtown: 230 E Superior Street
Miller Hill Mall: 1600 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Duluth, MN 55802
Downtown: (218) 464-4822
Miller Hill Mall: (218) 722-4052
artinthealley.com
Experience the FUN of shopping a local clothing boutique featuring one-of-a-kind, artsy clothing, jewelry & home decor +LOO0DOORQOLQH\XQXQLTXHDUWV\MXW\OLNH\RX

BLUE HERON TRADING CO.
394 Lake Avenue South
(DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace)
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-8799
theblueherontradingcompany.com
*UHDWJLWV1DG\HWVDOFGFRNLQ\JHDU\RU\RXUVRQ\QWDJUDP\P\FHERRNDQG7ZLW\WH
There are plenty of Minnesota-made chocolates, nostalgic candy and gummy items for the whole family. Gourmet caramel, cheese, white cheddar, birthday cake and various mixes.

DULUTH CANDY CO.
103 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-0229
duluthcandyco.com
There are plenty of Minnesota-made chocolates, nostalgic candy and gummy items for the whole family. Gourmet caramel, cheese, white cheddar, birthday cake and various mixes.

DULUTH FARMER’S MARKET
14th Avenue E & 3rd Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 724-9955
duluthfarmersmarket.com
Local fresh produce and other farm products like tomatoes, blueberries, cut 5RZHUVK\HEHMV\DPVDOQM\HOHMVK\RQHXZU\HG\HEH\OK\UHV\V\HOL\QDZ\HVR\PD\HUV\LOHFLQH68WS on by to see why we're the go-to shop in 'XOXW517$/66$/166$/59/{

DULUTH PACK STORE
365 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1707, 1-800-777-4439
duluthpack.com

DULUTH TRADING COMPANY
300 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 481-7580
duluthtrading.com
Founded in Duluth in 1989, we're excited WRRXW4\RXUOH\J\FUR\FDQG\W\RUV\RZLWK\our ingenious men's & women's clothing and gear from our downtown store. Free 2-hour parking in the 1st Street ramp.

ELECTRIC FETUS
12 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-9970
electricfetus.com
The Electric Fetus is an independent record store & gift boutique. New & used records, CDs, DVDs. On trend women's apparel & accessories. Fun gifts, jewelry PRUH\RPHQDG\JH\RXUJURRYHRQ\We buy and sell used music of all genres. A Minnesota-owned company since 1968.

ERICSSON POST CARDS & SOUVENIRS
5687 Miller Trunk Highway
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 729-7556
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Discover historic Fitger's on the shores of Lake Superior. Locally owned shops, restaurants and The Fitger's Inn. Whether shopping, dining or enjoying one of the great events at Fitger's, it promises to be unique, memorable, and a truly rewarding experience. Covered parking.

FITGER'S WINE CELLARS
600 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 733-0792
fitgerswinecellar.com
The area's #1 specialty wine, beer & liquor destination. Featuring a comprehensive collection of domestic and international wines from the everyday to the once in a lifetime. Spirits and mixers, beer, wine racks and bar supplies. Knowledgeable Ex shipper.

FLAGSHIP
345 S Lake Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 260-7948
flagshipduluth.com
Located at 345 S Lake Avenue in Canal Park, Flagship is a retail experience providing quality apparel screen-printed live, in-store, featuring designs from local artists capturing the aesthetic of the Northland. Flagship also partners with local businesses and musical artists to throw special events and small concerts.

FROST RIVER TRADING CO.
1910 W Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 727-1472
frostriver.com
Handmade waxed canvas canoe packs, backpacks, briefcases, luggage, shoulder bags, gifts, and more. Active workshop & bags being built. Everything in the store made in Duluth and the USA. BWCA maps.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORT CENTER, INC.
4355 Stebner Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 729-9600
hdduluth.com
Outstanding selection of new and used Harley-Davidson motorcycles. We offer low rate financing and consider most trades. We also carry Harley Davidson genuine motor accessories, genuine motor parts, genuine MotorClothes, and unique gifts.

HEPZIBAH'S SWEET SHOPPE
394 Lake Avenue South
(Dewitt-Seitz Marketplace)
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5049
Hand-fashioned candies, chocolate ore sweets. Handicap accessible with ramp in front and back entrance.

HOLIDAY CENTER
207 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 428-8694
holidaycenterduluth.com
Shopping/dining at the Holiday Center with convenient parking in the attached ramp. Our food court is the downtown hotspot for quick menu options. Enjoy Valentini's, Zen House, Subway, The Greenery, and the new Lyric. Stop by Hallmark, Eslabon -HŽOHUVDQGWHQHZ%HOH$YHQWXUH6D.

INDIGENOUS FIRST ART & GIFTS
202 W. 2nd Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-7225 | aicho.org
Experience Indigenous culture through contemporary Indigenous artists. pottery, books, apparel, and Indigenous traditional food including teas, wild rice and maple syrup.

J SKYLARK COMPANY
394 Lake Ave. S
(Dewitt-Seitz Marketplace)
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-3794
Toys, games, puzzles, kites, books, stuffed animals, rubber stamps and keepsakes.
LAKE AIRE BOTTLE SHOPPE
2530 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 724-8818
lakeairebottleshoppe.com
Complete selection of liquor, wine and beer. Located next to Edgewater Resort & Waterpark.

LAKE SUPERIOR MAGAZINE/LAKE SUPERIOR TRAVEL GUIDE
111 W. Superior Street - In the Skywalk
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5002
lakesuperior.com
The lake-wide resource for Big Lake travel information, events, books, maps, guides, featuring apparel, shoes, jewelry, sporting goods and deals at popular stores like Coach, Express, Victoria’s Secret, Barnes & Noble, Dick’s Sporting Goods, DSW, Lucky’s 13 Pub and Applebee’s. Find us on:

MINNESOTA GIFTS BY SANDRA DEE
394 Lake Avenue South
(DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace)
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-3746
minnesotagiftsduluth.com
Clothing and accessories, fun resort wear, souvenirs, decor and gifts of Duluth and Minnesota.

NICE GIRLS OF THE NORTH - SECOND SATURDAY MARKETPLACE
106 N 54th Avenue East
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 724-5761
nicegirlsofthenorth.com
Hand crafted gifts for all occasions made by local women artists. Shop each second Saturday of the month 10am-3pm.

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
1256 W Arrowhead Road
(Kenwood Shopping Center)
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 724-1700
sportsnorth.com
We buy and sell new and used sports equipment.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE FACTORY
395 Lake Avenue S
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1700
rmcf.com/mn/duluth50533
& P R C
Offering fudge, caramel apples and over 40 varieties of gourmet chocolates.

THE SKI HUT
East: 1032 E 4th St. Duluth, MN 55805
West: 5607 Grand Ave. Duluth, MN 55807
East: (218) 724-8525 / West: (218) 624-5889
theskihut.com
P R C
We have been family owned, operated and open for business non-stop on the same street corner since 1955. We specialize in cycling, skiing, paddling, and roof racks. Stop in - you will enjoy our top notch service.

SECURITY JEWELERS
307 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-6633
securityjewelers.com
The “Area’s Leading Jeweler” since 1924. Custom in-house design and repair studio. Carrying a wide array of designer jewelry and watches including Omega watches, Mikimoto Pearls, Shinola Watches, Forevermark Diamonds, Lazare Diamonds, 791-HX6ZDURY VNL*XFFLORY DGR-HÇ Cooper, Scott Kay, Verragio, Swiss Army Watches and luggage, Raymond Weil Watches to name a few.

MILLER HILL MALL
1600 Miller Trunk Hwy
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-8301
millerhillmall.com
P R C
We buy and sell new and used sports equipment.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE FACTORY
(MILLER HILL MALL)
1600 Miller Trunk Highway
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-0912
rmcf.com/MN/Duluth50650
P R C
Offering fudge, caramel apples and over 40 varieties of gourmet chocolates.

TROLY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE FACTORY
(MILLER HILL MALL)
1600 Miller Trunk Highway
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-0912
rmcf.com/MN/Duluth50650
P R C
Offering fudge, caramel apples and over 40 varieties of gourmet chocolates.
UMD STORES
1120 Kirby Drive
(175 Kirby Student Center)
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 726-8520
umdstores.com

The Northland's largest selection of UMD Bulldog wear and gifts. Plus art supplies, convenience store, electronics, books and PRUH-HQUVRO/LQHVEKXWLFNHWVDQEH purchased at this location. Conveniently located on the UMD campus on Kirby Drive, with metered parking directly across from the door. Open weekends.

WHOLE FOODS COMMUNITY CO-OP
610 E 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 728-0884
wholefoods.coop

The Northland's only certified organic grocery store with an extensive variety of prepared foods including hot bar/salad bar, deli counter, grab and go pizza, sandwiches and soups, kombucha on tap, an extensive bulk food section and the Twin Ports' largest selection of organic and locally grown produce. Open to all.

YARN HARBOR
4629 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 724-6432
yarnharborduluth.com

Yarn Harbor, located in Duluth's Lakeside neighborhood, is a full service yarn shop featuring a wide selection of yarn, roving, supplies, including regional choices. Ask.

EPICUREAN FACTORY OUTLET
257B Main St.
Superior, WI 54880
(218) 336-8584
epicureanfactoryoutlet.com

We are located on the beautiful Duluth-Superior Harbor on Conner's Point, only a short drive from Canal Park! We offer Epicurean cutting boards and kitchen tools, and select Victorinox tools and travel gear.

GREAT! LAKES CANDY KITCHEN
223 Scenic Drive
Knife River, MN 55609
(218) 834-2121 | greatlakescandy.com


NORTHWEST OUTLET
1814 Belknap (Hwy. 2)
Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392-9838
northwestoutlet.com

Sporting goods, clothing and footwear. The North Face, Columbia & Carhartt. &DPSLQ4VKLOQ|KXQWLOQ|FDQHRVND|DNV Free parking.

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
124 Belknap Street
Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392-3700
sportsnorth.com

We buy and sell new and used sports equipment.

PLAYING WITH YARN
276 Scenic Highway 61 (P.O. Box 5)
Knife River, MN 55609
(218) 834 5967 | playingwithyarn.com

A world-class yarn shop on the shore of Lake Superior. We offer classes, workshops and great service.

RUSS KENDALL'S SMOKEHOUSE
149 Scenic Drive (Box 146)
Knife River, MN 55609
(218) 834-5995 | facebook.com/RussKendalls

Sausages, salmon spread, wild rice, cheese and gift shop. Open year-round.

THE BLUE HERON TRADING CO.
394 Lake Avenue South, Duluth, MN
(218) 722-8799

REGIONAL FOOD, GIFTS AND COOKING GEAR
Since 1985

MUSIC • CLOTHING • GIFTS
ART DOCK
394 Lake Ave South, Suite 101, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1451 | art-dock.com

Art Dock
394 Lake Ave South, Suite 101, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1451 | art-dock.com

Fine art and handcrafts gallery featuring 120 area artisans. We have a fine selection of pottery, jewelry, stained glass, original paintings, prints, photographs, woodwork, fiber art, metal art, CDs by local musicians, local books, framing service and much more. Celebrating 34 years in the Dewitt Seitz Marketplace, Canal Park.

LAKE SUPERIOR ART GLASS
357 Canal Park Drive, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 464-1799 | lakesuperiorartglass.com

Lake Superior Art Glass
357 Canal Park Drive, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 464-1799 | lakesuperiorartglass.com

Minnesota's premier glass art gallery and studio featuring over 60 artists from the Midwest and beyond. Live glassblowing demos and classes available every day of the week. A unique experience you can't find anywhere else; great for date nights or family outings. Book your class in person or online today!

SIVIIS OF SIVERTSON GALLERY
361 Canal Park Drive, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 723-7877 | sivertson.com

Siivis of Sivertson Gallery
361 Canal Park Drive, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 723-7877 | sivertson.com

A northern shopping adventure offering regional art, fine and unique jewelry, plus a variety of gifts and cards. Representing regional artists Liz Sivertson, Rick Allen, Dave Gilsvik, Aaron Kloss and Adam Swanson plus many more. Open 7 days a week.

TISCHER PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY
5 W Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 391-1827 | TischerGallery.com

Tischer Photographic Gallery
5 W Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 391-1827 | TischerGallery.com

Featuring the award-winning landscape & nature photography of Ryan Tischer, with images from across the Lake Superior region and beyond.

WATERS OF SUPERIOR
395 Lake Avenue S, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 786-0233 | watersofsuperior.com

Waters of Superior
395 Lake Avenue S, Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 786-0233 | watersofsuperior.com

A unique collection of women's clothing with over twenty brands including Nic+Zoe and Eileen Fisher. Luxury bath products and sophisticated housewares and gifts. Fine arts coupled with handmade jewelry from over 100 local and regional artists, featuring the photography of Craig Blacklock.
APEC
306 W Superior Street, Suite 902
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740-3667
APECgetsbusiness.com
APEX, the private-sector-led business development engine for northeast Minnesota and northwest Wisconsin. Investor-members collaborate to promote sustainable economic growth through DWWUDFLRQH(SDQVLRQDOHWHQWLRQHRUWV.

CANAL PARK BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
394 Lake Avenue South, #314
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-6911
canalparkduluth.com
The Canal Park Business Association is dedicated to providing a successful and safe tourism area for all visitors to enjoy.

DULUTH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
5 W First Street, Suite 101
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5501
duluthchamber.com
We serve as our area's premier advocate for business by facilitating collaboration that engages leaders from business, government, education, labor and the greater community.

DULUTH SEAWAY PORT AUTHORITY
2305 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 727-8525
duluthport.com
Bringing business to the port and economic development to the region. Connecting the Heartland to the world via the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway.

DULUTH SISTER CITIES INTERNATIONAL
301 W First Street, Suite 308
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8375
duluthmnsistercities.org
DSCI's mission is to promote global understanding through cultural, educational, and economic endeavors; emphasizing person-to-person diplomacy since 1985.

ECOLIBRIUM3 / OUR LINCOLN PARK
2014 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 336-1038
ourlincolnpark.com
Our Lincoln Park social media hub, LNPK Distrx App, and LNPK map are found right here in the heart of the Lincoln Park Craft District.

GREATER DOWNTOWN COUNCIL
5 W First Street #101
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 343-0503
downtownduluth.com
The Greater Downtown Council exists to promote and support the development of a clean, safe and vibrant downtown.

LAKE SUPERIOR YOUTH CHORUS
1100 E Superior Street #304
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 461-8461
lsyouthchorus.org
The Lake Superior Youth Chorus cultivates an active and inclusive community of young choral artists, centered on a holistic music education. LSYC has three resident choirs (Choristers, Concert Choir, and Cantemus) and several outreach programs for students in grades 2-10 from the greater Duluth area.

LINCOLN PARK BUSINESS GROUP
2002 W Superior Street, Suite 5
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 310-3276
LPBG.org
Strengthening Lincoln Park Businesses

PARK POINT COMMUNITY CLUB
P.O. Box 16326
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 525-1764
parkpointcommunityclub.org
A non-profit community-based organization. Sponsors the Park Point Art Fair in June. Proceeds from the fair benefit youth, environmental and community projects.

THOMPSON HILL WELCOME CENTER
8525 W Skyline Parkway
Duluth, MN 55810
(218) 723-4938
exploreminnesota.com
Open year-round, 9am-5pm. Offering statewide travel information.

CITY OF PROCTOR
100 Pionk Drive
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 628-6297
visitproctornn.com
Proctor Tourism works with government, business, school districts and regional organizations to increase the economic impact of tourism to the community and its businesses.

HERMANTOWN AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
5094 Miller Trunk Highway, Suite 600
Hermantown, MN 55811
(218) 729-6843
hermantownchamber.com
We work to create a business climate that attracts new investments and enhances growth and expansion opportunities for existing companies.
BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVANTAGE EMBLEM & SCREEN PRINTING
4313 Haines Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 626-4948
advantageemblem.com

Screen printed, direct-embroidered and laser etched garments.

ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES, INC.
126 East Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8481 | arimn.com

Architectural, engineering, landscape architecture, and interior design.

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES, INC. (AVR, INC.)
2203 W 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 722-6219 | avrduluth.com

Audio visual equipment. Sales, service and rental. We deliver.

MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION OF CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAUS (MACVB)
1970 Oakcrest Avenue, Suite 100
Roseville, MN 55113
(651) 647-6388 | minnesotacvbs.com

TOURISM ASSOCIATION COVERING NORTHWEST WISCONSIN
Regional tourism promotion organization covering northwest Wisconsin. Vacation information.

DULUTH NEWS TRIBUNE
424 W First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 723-5252 | duluthbudgeteer.com

The region’s premier daily newspaper - in print and online - provides the most comprehensive look at the day’s local, regional, state, national and world news, as well as the most up-to-date business, sports and weather coverage.

WISECINSIN INDIAN HEAD COUNTRY
911 2nd Street - P.O. Box 628
Chetek, WI 54728
(715) 924-2970 | wisconsinindianhead.org

Regional tourism promotion organization covering northwest Wisconsin. Vacation information.

SILVER BAY AREA TOURISM ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1 (located on Outer Drive)
Silver Bay, MN 55614
(218) 220-0905 | heartofthenorthshore.com

Promoting the businesses and cultural events of Silver Bay, East Beaver Bay, Beaver Bay, Finland, Illgen City, Isabella and Little Marais.

MCGREGOR AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
94 N Maddy Street
McGregor, MN 55760
(218) 768-3692 | mcgregormn.com

The McGregor Area Chamber of Commerce has been representing the interests of the local business community for over 40 years.

SUPERIOR-Douglas COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
205 Belknap Street
Superior, WI 54880
(715) 394-7716 | superiorchamber.org

The Chamber works to advance business interests and community growth of Superior and Douglas County. We’re more.

ADVANTAGE EMBLEM & SCREEN PRINTING
4313 Haines Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 626-4948
advantageemblem.com

Screen printed, direct-embroidered and laser etched garments.

ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES, INC.
126 East Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8481 | arimn.com

Architectural, engineering, landscape architecture, and interior design.

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES, INC. (AVR, INC.)
2203 W 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 722-6219 | avrduluth.com

Audio visual equipment. Sales, service and rental. We deliver.
LHB INC.
21 W Superior Street, Suite 500
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8446
LHBcorp.com
LHB is a multi-disciplinary engineering, architecture, and planning firm known for our design leadership, loyalty to clients and focus on measurable outcomes.

SERVICES
LHB INC.
21 W Superior Street, Suite 500
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8446
LHBcorp.com
LHB is a multi-disciplinary engineering, architecture, and planning firm known for our design leadership, loyalty to clients and focus on measurable outcomes.

LION HOTEL GROUP
227 W 1st Street, Missabe Building, Suite 950
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-7765
lionhotelgroup.com

LION HOTEL GROUP
227 W 1st Street, Missabe Building, Suite 950
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-7765
lionhotelgroup.com

MARSH & MCLENNAN AGENCY
302 W Superior Street, 400 Lonsdale Building
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-7472
marshmma.com

MELLIN PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING, INC.
4531 Airpark Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 728-4323
mellinstore.com

MELLIN PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING, INC.
4531 Airpark Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 728-4323
mellinstore.com

MINNESOTA POWER, AN ALLETE COMPANY
30 West Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
800-228-4966
mnpower.com
Minnesota Power is a utility company based in Duluth, Minnesota and is owned by ALLETE, Inc., a provider of affordable, reliable energy services in the Upper Midwest.

NORTH POINT GEOGRAPHIC SOLUTIONS
394 Lake Avenue S, Suite 400
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 720-6747
northpointgis.com
NPGS is a Geographical Information Services (GIS) consulting firm, specializing in GIS web application development and data management for government, forestry and private agencies.

NORTH SHORE BANK
131 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4478
northshore.bank

NORTH SHORE BANK
131 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4478
northshore.bank

NORTHERN BUSINESS PRODUCTS
2326 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
Mailing: P.O. Box 16127, Duluth, MN 55816
(218) 726-0167
nbpooffice.com

ON THE LIMIT
2224 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 723-8266
otlduluth.com

ON THE LIMIT
2224 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 723-8266
otlduluth.com

PAPER HOG, INC.
2 W First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-1450
paperhog.com
Paper Hog is your one stop shop for all of your printing & binding needs; stationery, flyers, posters, newsletters, invitations, banners and so much more.

PAPER HOG, INC.
2 W First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-1450
paperhog.com
Paper Hog is your one stop shop for all of your printing & binding needs; stationery, flyers, posters, newsletters, invitations, banners and so much more.

PAPER HOG, INC.
2 W First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-1450
paperhog.com
Paper Hog is your one stop shop for all of your printing & binding needs; stationery, flyers, posters, newsletters, invitations, banners and so much more.

PATRICK D. FRANCISCO & ASSOCIATES
742 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-0508
pfaduluth.com
Patrick D. Francisco & Associates is a comprehensive financial planning and investment advisory firm providing financial advice, products and services.

PATRICK D. FRANCISCO & ASSOCIATES
742 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-0508
pfaduluth.com
Patrick D. Francisco & Associates is a comprehensive financial planning and investment advisory firm providing financial advice, products and services.

PRO PRINT
3920 Airpark Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9805
proprintduluth.com
Quality full-color printing, both litho and digital. Other services include full bindery, DL/4, DL/8, and DL/16 services. We are the area's only green-certified printer.

PRO PRINT
3920 Airpark Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9805
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Duluth, MN 55811
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proprintduluth.com
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Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9805
proprintduluth.com
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PRO PRINT
3920 Airpark Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9805
proprintduluth.com
Quality full-color printing, both litho and digital. Other services include full bindery, DL/4, DL/8, and DL/16 services. We are the area's only green-certified printer.

PRO PRINT
3920 Airpark Boulevard
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9805
proprintduluth.com
Quality full-color printing, both litho and digital. Other services include full bindery, DL/4, DL/8, and DL/16 services. We are the area's only green-certified printer.

STEWART-TAYLOR COMPANY
114 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4421
stcprint.com

STEWART-TAYLOR COMPANY
114 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4421
stcprint.com

STEWART-TAYLOR COMPANY
114 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4421
stcprint.com

SUPERIOR ANGLING CO
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 591-8399
superiorangling.com
Outdoor media and video production

SUPERIOR ANGLING CO
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 591-8399
superiorangling.com
Outdoor media and video production

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA/ B105
14 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4500
kkcb.com

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA/ KOOL1017
14 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4500
kool1017.com

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA/ MIX 108
14 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4500
MIX108.com

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA/ WEBC ESPN 560AM
14 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4500
webc560.com

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA/ WEBC ESPN 560AM
14 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4500
webc560.com

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA/ WEBC ESPN 560AM
14 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-4500
webc560.com

UPPER MINNESOTA FILM OFFICE
221 W 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 940-3770
Upper Minnesota Film Office promotes Northeastern Minnesota as a location for contract filming of movies, documentaries, commercials, and related video media productions.

US BANK
130 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 723-2800
usbank.com
Full service banking for personal, commercial, and investment/trust. Convenient Duluth locations/ATMs. 5,000 nationwide ATMs: transact business anywhere, anytime. Five Star Service Guarantee.
Achieve a St. Scholastica education from anywhere

100% online, accelerated, flexible, and affordable programs designed to accommodate the busy lives of working professionals.

Undergraduate and Graduate Degrees:
Business | Nursing | Education | Health Sciences

css.edu

WDIO-TV 10
10 Observation Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-6864
wdio.com

WDIO/WIRT local award-winning newscasts include: Good Morning Northland and Eyewitness News at Five, Six & Ten. WDIO/WIRT is the Northland’s ABC affiliate.

ZMC HOTELS
11 E Superior Street, Suite 170
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 723-8433 | zmchotels.com
Hotel & Development Company with over 40 years of national hospitality experience with multiple brands. ZMC focuses on growth and providing quality accommodations and excellent guest experience.

WHEELER ASSOCIATES
306 W Superior Street, 1600
Alworth Building
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-8010


ZMC HOTELS

LAMAR OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
9331 Westgate Boulevard
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 628-2301 | lamar.com
Lamar Advertising Company is the nation’s leading out-of-home advertising provider. Specializing in outdoor advertising and

MIDWEST SPORTS PUBLISHING NETWORK
7887 Fuller Road, Suite 101
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(952) 473-7870

SCHICK CORPORATE LEARNING
37 Randall Avenue
Esko, MN 55733
(218) 428-9211
schickcorplearning.com

Ted Schick, of Schick Corporate Learning, is a professional speaker who provides engaging, fun, meaningful training as well as high-energy keynotes for your meetings.

css.edu
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BLACK WOODS CATERING  
2525 London Road  
Duluth, MN 55812  
(218) 724-0000 | bwgcatering.com  
The Northland’s #1 caterer for over 20 years! Full catering services across Minnesota and Wisconsin, drop-off services, delivery & endless options for any event!

BLACK WOODS EVENT CENTER  
195 US Hwy 2  
Duluth, MN 55810  
(218) 724-0000  
blackwoodseventcenter.com  
Black Woods Event Center provides an exceptional setting for your special event. Our courteous staff and attention to detail will leave a lasting impression on your guests.

CATERING BY BELLISIO’S  
405 Lake Avenue South  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 727-4921 | grandmasrestaurants.com  
Proudly serving the Duluth area for over 40 years.

DOUCETTE’S PARTY RENTAL  
3931 E Calvary Road  
Duluth, MN 55803  
(218) 728-3858  
doucettesparty.com  
Doucette’s is a family-owned and operated rental company serving the Duluth and surrounding communities. Rental items for weddings, corporate events, birthdays, graduations, church events and more.

DRAW EVENTS, LLC  
2346 Vermilion Road  
Duluth, MN 55803  
(612) 564-3729 | drawevents.com  
Producing visual, musical and theatrical productions that stimulate the imagination.

DULUTH ENTERTAINMENT CONVENTION CENTER  
350 Harbor Drive  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 722-5573 General Information decc.org  
The DECC is an ideal setting for meetings, conventions, sports & entertainment with 250,000sq ft of customizable space and close proximity to Lake Superior. Sustainable campus, catering and expo services make planning your event a breeze.

GREYSON BALLROOM BY BLACK WOODS  
231 E Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 724-8589 | greysolonballroom.com  
The Kitchi Gammi Club, established in 1883, is the oldest incorporated club in Minnesota providing elegant weddings, dining experiences, meetings and events under one historic roof.

KIRBY STUDENT CENTER  
1120 Kirby Drive, Suite 101  
Duluth, MN 55812  
(218) 726-7166 | d.umn.edu/Kirby  
Full-service meeting, conference, wedding and banquet facilities for groups of 10-320. On-campus housing option for summer groups. On-site catering and dining options. Reasonable rates.

KITCHI GAMMI CLUB  
831 E Superior Street  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 724-8589 | kitchigammiclub.com  
The Kitchi Gammi Club, established in 1883, is the oldest incorporated club in Minnesota providing elegant weddings, dining experiences, meetings and events under one historic roof.

KERN & KOMPANY  
2110 W 1st Street  
Duluth, MN 55806  
(218) 628-9996 | kernkompany.com  
The region’s largest event planning, event producing, and events marketing company.

SOUNDS UNLIMITED DJ & PHOTO BOOTH ENTERTAINMENT  
11 E Superior Street, Executive Suites #541  
Duluth, MN 55802  
(218) 625-7340 | soundsunlimited.com  
Wedding and corporate entertainment: DJs, photo booths, casino gaming, silent disco and lighting - “Making Memories with Music” since 1987. Parties from 50 to 500+

TRINITY CREEK CONSULTING  
3601 Trinity Road  
Duluth, MN 55811  
(218) 310-2627 | trinitycreekllc.com  
Trinity Creek Consulting excels in recreation, hospitality and event planning. Skills include conference planning, event production, marketing and promotion. TCC works in Duluth and the Midwest.
HEALTH + WELLNESS

EAGLES NEST
MASSAGE THERAPY
1114 E 9th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 479-3153
eaglesnestmassage.com
Professional massage therapy in the restful beauty of a 1920's renovated home on Duluth's east hillside, located minutes from downtown Duluth and Canal Park.

ESSENTIA HEALTH
400 E Third Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 786-8364
EssentiaHealth.org
The region’s leading healthcare provider and only Level I Trauma Center.

OUTSIDEINDULUTH.COM
Duluth , MN
OutsideInDuluth.com
$ORFD0IDPOEOJR#ULQFUHDLWLYHZD\n
to enjoy the endless outdoor opportunities in and around Duluth. Get inspired. Get involved. Get outside.

RESONANCE
WELLNESS JOURNEYS
Medical Arts Building Suite 1214,
324 W. Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 390-8303
in2wholeness.com
Massage therapy, myofascial release (JFB MFR) and Spring Forest Qigong. Over 15 years experience. By appointment only. Convenient online scheduling.

ST. LUKE’S
915 E First Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 249-5555
slhduluth.com
2hULQXUJWHQPHUJQFIDOGKRVSLOD care, along with expert primary and specialty care.
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WAVES OF SUPERIOR SPA
20 Surfside Drive
Tofte, MN 55615
(218) 663-6888
wavesofsuperiorspa.com
Let nature restore you. Located at Surfside on Lake Superior and part of the %OXH4QDPOLO\R15HVUVWVODVVDJHERG\\WUHDFQWHQV4WQVHVFQWHUSRORZKLUOSRO and sauna.

ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES
OF DULUTH, P.A.
1000 E First Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 625-1886
oaduluth.com
Orthopaedic/sports medicine specialists.

REAL ESTATE

A & L PROPERTIES
11 E Superior Street, Suite 130
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 310-1999
alproperties.com
Commercial real estate leasing and property management.
TWO HARBORS
Big Lake Beauty
Small Town Charm
twoharbors.com

VISIT PROCTOR
Minutes from Spirit Mountain
and a short drive from the
Twin Cities. Exit 249 off I-35
VisitProctor.com
Duluth is a great place to spend your vacation, and a great place to spend your life. Nationally ranked as one of the best places to live in America, our wonderful city is also one of the top places to work. The growing economy, excellent schools, cultural opportunities, laid-back lifestyle and tremendous natural surroundings make Duluth too much for just one trip - you'll just have to come back and stay.

MAYBE IT’S TIME TO CALL THIS PLACE HOME
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glensheen.org*

Best Museum in the Northland

#1 paid attraction in Duluth

*Yes, we know the photo is upside down.